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M The livening ftaièlte ha* 
more readers In SI. John 
than any other dally 
newspaper.

The Evening Gazette has a 
larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
daily paper In St. John.
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sugar. SECOND EDITION. FOURTH EDITION. Special Department fir Lais id Children.
Ready-Made White Wear

FIRST EDITION.FIRST EDITION.THE JEWEL RANGES » CAMS

Bright Sugars
1CAK

GRANULATED
SUGAR.

THE LAZARETTO.y 5t15 O’CLOCK.A FACTOR FOR PEACE.STILL HEAD THE LIST. LOCAL LEGISLATURE. ALDERMEN.OR. SMITH’S ANNUAL REPORT ON 
THE TR ACADIE LAZARETTO.WHY ITALY HAS PAUSED IN ITS 

HOSTILE NEGOTIATIONS.
Our confidence in the JEWEL is so 

great that we will set it up for any
one on trial, taking all the risk 
ourselves, and guaranteeing perfect 
satisfaction.

IMPORTANT MEASURES AGREED TO 
IN THE HOUSE YESTERDAY. at prices as low as they can be made up at your own 

homes. It is a recognized fact that ladies prefer to buy 
this class of wearing apparel made up ready for use, 
than to worry selecting materials, trimmings and styles. 
The great? advantage of improved machinery of the 
present day and skilled help in the large factories enables 
the manufacturer to place Ladies’ Undergarments, in
cluding Night Gowns, Chemise, Drawers, Skirts, Corset- 
Covers and numerous other articles of Ladies and Chil
dren s White Wear before the consumer at a less price 
than the cost of the material alone to the retail purchaser 
of sufficient material for a few garments.

A very large stock and variety of stj les in
Ladies’ Children’s and Infants,’

Underwear and Trousseaux,
being shown in our “LADIES ROOM.”

THE WINNER# IN THE CONTEST TO
DAY.> The Number of Patient» at Present— 

None Admitted From Tracadle-The 
In Cape Brelon-The Disease

Widespread Commercial Troubles Be
coming Critical and French Finan
cial H 
peetlve Italian Loan.

Pabib, April 6.—The conflict between 
Italy and the United States continues to 
attract attention. Sig. Raquem, a former 
Garibaldien, now editor of the Epoque, 
the organ of the Italian colony here, said 
in an interview to-day:

“Of course, there will be no war. The 
Republicans in Italy, who form a power
ful minority, entertain a friendly feeling 
toward America, and would consider a 
war with the United States simply an 
attempt to discredit in the eyes of the 
Italian people republican institutions.

“A recent meeting of Italians in Paris 
discussed the New Orleans affair, and, 
while everybody reprobated the conduct^ 
of the lynchers,nobody approved the acfr] 
of the Marquis di Rudini. Baron Pava 
was greatly blamed for creating the 
difficulty. He is an aristocrat,and is not 
in sympathy with republican institutions. 
His reports to the Italian cabinet, 
doubtless colored by his own antipathies 
precipitated matters.”

Sig. Raquem’s view of the situation 
does not cover a potent factor which has 
given the Italian government good rea
son to pause in its hostile negotiations 
Fnancial houses here having the closest 
relations with Italian houses state that 
in Italy wide-spread commercial troubles 
long chronic, are becoming critical, and 
that, apart from Italy’s overwhelming 
public debt, which would disable her in 
an attempt to go to war, unless backed 
by other European powers, «ny measures 
imperilling peace would produce a gener
al financial crash.

Already an effect of the American-Ital- 
ian difficulty is felt in the hesitation of 
French financial houses to proceed with 
the negotiations pending for the pros
pective Italian loan, in which German, 
houses are also concerned.

What was Done tills Morning-Several 
Members Introduce Bills-^Some of 
Whteh Relate to Ibe City of Saint 
John.

Ci Ten Men Elected by Acclamation— 
Some of the Wards Strongly Con
tested.

The Aldermanic elections were carried 
on quietly this morning, a number of 
the old board being re-elected by ac
clamation.

Following is the result :
By Acclamation.

KINGS WARD.

Hesitating In the Pros- Beti-----ALSO-----

1 CAR
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Ottawa, April 7.—-In his report on the 
lazaretto at Tracadie, N. B., Dr. Smith 
gives the following summary of the con
dition of the leprosy patients under his 
care.

“There are in the Lazaretto eighteen 
inmates, eight males and ten females. 
Of these, but one is in the advanced 
stage ; with this exception all are able 
to walk about and to a considerable ex
tent enjoy life. There were four new 
patients admitted during the year all 
from the vicinity of the new focus of 
leprosy which I found last year below 
Caraquet in Gloucester county, New 
Brunswick, to which I referred 
in my report. I hope soon to see all in
fected persons in this region gathered 
into the lazaretto, in order to prevent the 
further spread of the disease. From 
Tracadie, so long prolific in new cases, 
none were admitted during this or the 
previous year. The disease seems to 
have disappeared from this settlement, 
and to persistent agrégation I attribute 
the happy change. So far as a 
careful search could show, there is but 
one case here outside the lazaretto and 
that a suspected one. I have not yet 
succeeded in seeing this person ; her 
father has threatened violence to any 
one who attemps to enter the house to 
see her, and not even the priest of the 
parish may visit her. The two suspected 
cases in a back wood settlement near 
the parish of Tracadie, whom I 
examined last year and found to be 
leprous, are still at large. We have 
notified the trustees of schools and the 
people of the district of lhe danger to 
which all are exposed by association 
with these persons. In this way much 
of the danger may be averted.

Of the Cape Breton cases but little need 
be said. One was removed to the 
lazaretto, a second was dying when I 
visited her last fall, and ’ere this has 
passed to rest from her sufferings ; the 
third remains but is so isolated as to be a 
source of little danger to the public.”

BEAR IN MINDii) SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Fredericton, April 6.—After dinner 

Hon. Mr. Mitchell introduced a bill 
amending several acts relating to the 
town of Milltown, Charlotte county.

Mr. McKeown committed the bill es
tablishing lifens in favor of mechanics, 
laborers and others, Dr. Atkinson in the 
chair. Mr. McKeown argued at length 
in support of the bill. The measure was 
intended largely to protect those who 
worked by the day on the buildings.

Mr. Hannington thought there was no 
occasion for a law like that.

Mr. foweti thought that if a Hen bill 
were Mined so as to be inexpensive 
in its working, it might be a good thing 
but the bill before the house was formed 
for Ontario where the judicature acts 
were in force, and utterly inapplicable 
to our courts.

The motion to read the bill section by 
section was lost the vote being

Wilson, Tweedie, 
Ketehum, Hibbard, Labillois, Alward, 
Phinney, Porter, Smith, Rourke, Russell, 
—12.

Nay8—Blair, Mitchell, Ryan, Taylor, 
Palmer, Hetherington, Anderson, 
O’Brien, Borchill, Hanington, Powell, 
Melanson, Poirier, Lewis—14.

Hon. Mr. Mitchell committed the bill 
amending chapter 62 of the consolidat
ed statutes of schools; and chapter 64 of 
the consolidated statutes of the Univers
ity of New Brunswick, Mr. Burchill in 
the chair. Mr. Mitchell explained the 
bill. It proposed that the persons fill
ing the position of chief superintendent 
of education should also be president 
of the senate. The bill proposed 
to bring the university more in tonchwith 
the common school system. One of the 
sections proposed that the governor in 
council shall appoint from among the 
professors and faculty of the university, 
one of their number, who shall be styled 
the chancellor of the university. 
Subsections from 1 to 7 inclusive de
fined the duties of the chancellor. It 
was proposed that the senate shall con
sist of 12 persons, nine of whom shall be 
appointed by the governor, two by the 
alumni of the university and one by the 
teachers ’ institute. He thought a careful 
examination of the bill would show that 
it was in the best interest of the 
provinces.

Mr. Hanington moved that the govern
ment only appoint eight members of the 
senate, and that the Teachers’ Institute 
shall have the appointment of two mem
bers.

Hon. Mr. Mitchell said the teachers 
only asked for one representative. So

that the JEWEL is the cheapest range 
I in the market, when quality is consid
ered.

Hoegg’sCorn
1 CARV

HOEGG’SFOR BALE ONLY BY

TOMATOES.SHERATON & SELFRIDGE Robert R. Barnes. 
Frederick Blackadar.

DUKES WARD.

Stephen G. Blizard. 
Samuel Tufts.

88 King Street, apposite Royal Hotel, JOSEPH FINLEY,
WELSH, HU NTER& HAMILTON. 66,67 and 69 Dock St. STANLEY WARD.

John Connor. 
John McGoldrick.

DUFFETON WARD.COMMERCIAL
BUILDINGS.

Jm John Kelly. 
Joseph A. Likely.

now
£

LAN8D0WSE WARD.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON &. ALLISON.William Christie, M. D. 
William A. Chesley.

Contested.
WELLINGTON WARD.

rm4i

DUBBIN.English and French 
Dress Goods in all 
the latest shades.

Netto trimmings to 
match ; Sateens 
and Cambrics in 
all the newest pat
terns.

Ladies’ and M isses’ 
Corsets, Jerseys 
at all prices.

Yeas—McKeown,
William Shaw.................................... 3Ç0
Walter W. White, M. D................... 340
Harris Allan.................... ................... 143Mi mm. We have received a stock of DAY & 

MARTIN’S DUBBIN for using on 
Boots. An application of this excellent 
article will render leather water tight. 
Just the thingfor spring use.

queen’s WARD.A
320D. Russell Jack....................

W. Watson Allen.................
Chas. McLaughlan.............

ft
356■ * 367?J ï iPRINCE WARD.si Geo. A. KnodelL 

John McKelvey..
A. H. Bell............
John Ryan...............................
John S. Nickerson.................

A •A

n CO.vX-A-IR/IDIItTIESYDNEY WARD.
Patrick McCarthy.................
Wm. Lewis.................................
Bartholomew Coxetter............

LORNE WARD. NOW OPEN. DANIEL & 
ROBERTSON,

David H. Nase..........................
John A Chesley.........................
J. Edward Lingley...................
Josiah W. Holder.....................

K
* -—OUR-----Hosiery and Gloves;

Hen’s Shirts, Collars,
Ties and Under Clothing; 

Ladies Gossamers,
In great variety;

Tableings, Towels, and
Napkins.

SCARFS and TIES. VICTORIA WARD. COMPLETE STOCKAlex. L. Law.... 
John J. Forrest.
Jas. Seaton........
Wm. L. Busby.

WHAT MB CHARLES TUPPER SAYS.

What Free Trade Between Canada and 
the United States M

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
New York, April 7.—Sir Charles Tup- 

per, Canadian High Commissioner to 
England, said to a reporter last night :

“The only terms upon which com
plete free trade between the United 
States and Canada could receive the 
sanction and support of any body in the 
country, would 1 in my judgment, 
inevitably sever Canada and Great 
Britain and could not fail to be re
garded in England as indicating a de
sire of Canada to adopt that course.

The number of annexationists in Can
ada is utterly insignificant and every 

who had shown any tendency in 
that direction was

97 KIÜU S » BEET.
brook’s ward. LACE

CURTAINS
NOW m STOCK. LONDONJas. Ü. Stackhouse...

J. B. M. Baxter........
C. Berton Lockhart. 
Geo. A. Davis............PATENT GLACIER” THE FRBRDBICTOR SUICIDE

HOUSE? guy’s ward.
Wm. D. Baskin...........................
Israel E. Smith...........................
Enoch B. Colwell.......................

J.W. MONTGOMERY, The Coroner’s Jury Return Their Ver
dict Last Evening.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Fredericton, April 7.—The coroner’s 

inquest on the body of the late Mary 
Murphy was finished last evening, the 
testimony of Anne Murphy the mother- 
in-law of the deceased, of Mrs. Cornelia 
Cummings and of Patrick Murphy, the 
husband was heard.

The jury after due deliberation re-

for producing the effect of Stained Glass on Ordinary Windows.
The moat permanent mM^effwsüve,^d easiest to affix of^l sabstita tea for Stained Glass, and yet ------AND------

RETAILNo. 9 King Street.
HOLMAN & DÏÏFFELL, 48 King Street. FARCY SCRIMS.THIRD EDITION.1891. SPRING, 1891. REMOVAL NOTICE. THORNE BROS.

Call Attention to ^ 
mil A iM min in

KERRY <6 CO. take great pleasure in calling the attention of their 
customers to their large stofck of-New Goods now arriving, notably,
Orem Goods, Pitnt*, Gloves, Hose, Corsets,

Shaker Flannel, Towels, PlllowCottou,
Sheeting and Hamburg*.

NEWFOUNDLAND.Having 
stock on tl

remove my
irst of May to. erdict:—

at V —AND BEST—
'américain

HATS.
Iiv ALL, PROPORTIONS,

93 King Street

far
presell s a , Murphy say that they believe that the 

Will 06V6 a lot 01 11I16S HI gaid Mary Murphy committed suicide 
Women’s Misses and Chil- by hanging whilst in a under a fit of

dren’s but. and lace Boots ca-m* separate
I will Sell at cost. I without expressing their utter disgust at

Also anv one in want of the beastly condition in which they
toarseI^B=otowilldowell"2-“-:“r:™
to give me a call as 1 have of Health in this city they would a large stock on hand which respectifully call their attention to this
I will sell at cost, rather |locaity-______, »,______
than have the trouble to
move them to my new store, j pomma—«mimt—»nd in siemori.m 

Jo.32 KING STREET | _
W TT UOOHllAJN . tested election case of Aylmer vs. Bed-

1 1_______ j aid, of Richmond and Wolfe yesterday
P g__ Fishermen in want Mr. Bedard admitted acts of corruption

of Hip Rubber Boots for
■'weir fishing will do well to determined to press for the disqualifi- 
see my stock before buying cation of Mr. Bedard and the case is now
i a ^ 1 proceeding,

elsewhere. Quebec, April 7.-A draft of thirty
W • H. vOGld.ltA.Dl. I two men from B. Battery left here last

______________________ ____ I night to join a battery at Kingston.
j They were escorted to the depot by B- 
Battery band playing “The girl I left 
behind me ” and “Auld Lang Syne.”

The Short Wallick monument commit
tee have adopted the design of Mr. 
Hebert and have granted that gentleman 
$600 to enable him to continue the work. 
The president and secretary were author
ized to ask for tenders for the erection of 
the pedestal and to accept the most ad
vantageous.

you may call it, isunion, or wnateve 
dead and buried.

England will heartily sustain Canada 
in the policy outlined by Sir John Mac
donald in dealing with the reciprocity 
qupstion.”

the teachers would be represented by the 
chief superintendent. The teachers, too, 
had a voice in the representatives ap- 

_ pointed by the Alumni, many teachers 
being members of that body.

Mr. Hanington’s motion was lost the 
vote being:—

Yeas—Hanington, Melanson, Turner,
Phinney, Alward, Atkinson, Lewis, Por
ter, Powell, Rourke, Smith, McKeown,
Parley—13

Nays—Blair, Mitchell, Ryan, Pugsley,
Tweedie, Poirier, Russell, Taylor, Palmer,
Hibbard, Hetherington, Wilson, Robin
son, Ketehum, Labillois, Anderson,
O’Brien—17.

The bill was finally agreed to with 
slight amendments.

Mr. Palmer, from the municipalities 
cannot be beaten in prices. The immense stock I carry, and the trade I do committee, and Hon. Mr. Pugsley,

from corporations committee submit
ted reports.

Mr. Alward recommitted the bill re
specting the St John Protestant Orphan 
Asylum, Mr. Hetherington in the chair.
Agreed to with amendments.

Hon. Mr. Blair recommitted the bill 
respecting railways, Mr. Alward in the 
chair. Agreed to with amendments.

Mr. Hanington committed the bill 
authorizing the sale of certain lands and 
premises in district No. 2, in Dorchester, 
held for school purposes, Mr. Anderson 
in the chair.

Progress was reported with leave to 
sit again.
Hon. Mr. Blair introduced 
bill relating to the legislative coonciL It 
is as follows :—
“An Act relating to the Legislative 

Council
“Be it enacted by the lieutenant gov-» 

nor, legislative council, and assembly 
as follows :—

TT stands to reason and good common sense that the extraordinary growth of our business in one “1—The legislative council of the pro-
Vince is hereby abolished, and all in-

knowing the exact wants of the people, buying the larger part of our stock from jobbers, and not being struments under the great Seal appoint- 
acauainred with the people. This year we have bought direct from the manufacturers a very large . , . , .. ,
stock of Boots, Shoes, Cloths and Clothing, suitable to the wants of the community. And the numer- mg members to Such council are vacat-

=d and annulled.
treatment at our hands. We regret the want ol space to give a descriptive advertisement of our goods “2—Chapter 3 of the consolidated

b ,<*. $,.23; _ , statutes of the-constitution of the legis-
Men’s Black Worsted Panto, with just enough cottou in them to add to their strength, only $1.85, lative council,’ 18 hereby repealed.
Kft «.» 3-All legislative powers, jurisdiction

su.00; and authority within the province which
Women’s Am. Kid Button and Lace Boors, extra value.$l .25, $1.4o. $1.55. up : under the British North America act or
Women’s French'®. ^machine and hand sewed. $2.25?$2.35. $3.25 and $4.00, good value; any Other law, charter, Ordinance Or COD-

ViïXffiSl ™ stitutional enactment has heretofore

Men’. Overall, and Jumpers, 50,65,85 an up. be and are hereby ve8ted jn and exer-

cisable by the lieutenant governor and 
the assembly to be hereafter designated 
the legislative assembly and such pow
ers may, and shall be, as fully exercised 
and enjoyed by the lieutenant governor 
legislative council and assembly.

“4—All bills passed by the legislative 
assembly shall become law when sanc
tioned by the lieutenant governor, in 
the manner heretofore accustomed and 
all enactments shall be in the name of 
the lieutenant governor and legislative 
assembly.

“5—Notwithstanding the cancellation 
of their appointments, all persona who 
are members of the legislative council at 
the going into force of this act shall be 
entitled to retain, for life the honors and 
dignities pertaining to such membership 
as fully as if this act had not been passed.

« 6—The present clerk of the legisla
tive council shall continue to be paid 
during life the same salary he now re
ceives by warrant, in the usual manner, 
and the present assistant clerk shall be 
paid annually the sum of $400 during his 
life. ”

The house adjourned till to-morrow Science states that there is no such 
morning. a thing in the world as a purely

Fredericton, N. B., April 7.—Dr. Lewis j£*ckat gftt’Whitebone’s ^Charlotte 
gave notice of motion for a detailed 8treet they wm 8ee this state- 
statement of the cost of each horse im- ment confuted. Also Flor de Perfecto’s 

* ported during the year 1887, giving the Cigars Havana filled, forty five cents per 
Continued on fourth Page. ten in a bunch.

It Excites Public Sentiment Against it
Crusher li Oun.—The Correspondence is Severely “ Leader ”

Criticised - Vacillation of the Gov
ernment—No Balt for Canadians.

(special to the gazette.) 
Halifax, April 7,—A despatch from St 

Johns, Newfoundland, says the publica
tion of the draft of the convention be
tween this colony and the United States 
as arranged by Mr. Bond together with 
the correspondence thereon has 
pletely turned public sentiment against 
the proposal which is quite worthless in 
Newfoundland.

The St. John Herald criticized the cor
respondence so sharply that the govern
ment censured Mr. Morine, one of the 
delegates to England recently appointed 
as the allegd author of the articles. Mr. 
Morine challenged Mr. Bond to 
a public discussion 
latter insisted on closed 
The government caucus rowed about 
the resolutions of censure but Mr. Bond 
threatened to resign nnlees they were 
carried.

Public indignation because of the 
secret debate and censure is intense. The 
government first intended to prevent Mr. 
Marine going on with the legislation but 
the public feeling made them retreat 
and beJeft .last night with the delegates 
for England. The public are laughing 
an the assembly for censuring a man 
one day and sending him as a delegate 
from the legislature the next on a mis- 
sion of vital importance.

The Newfoundland government has 
instructed the officials to refuse licenses 
for bait to all Canadian vessels and give 
them to Americans free. The legislature 
was not consulted tn the matter. Pub
lic sentiment condemns this policy.

213 Union Street. THORNE BROS.,WILL SOT AFFECT MAXCFACTITE.READY AGAIN FORSPRINC TRADE.
The Negotiation, at WMbtactan and SPRING Spring GoodsTheir Effect are Viewed by Good Au

thority.
ranging from $37 to $400.

Some of my three pieces Sets in Cherry and Mahogany are perfect gems.
My Heavy Oak Suits upholstered tn realLeather are deserving of special at

tention. Rug Suits equally so.
HO Bedroom Sets ranging from $20 for 7 pieces in Ash, up to $250 in Walnut
My $64Walnut°SuUyis the best value in Canada to-day. . t
Dining Tables, Sideboards and Dining Chairs in Elm, Ash, Oak and Walnut 
Some very fine Fancy Tables and Chairs innumerable; Cabinets, Bookcases, 

Music Racks and Ladies’ Desks in immense variety. Hall Stands, Reed 
Rattan Goods; an endless variety of Chairs, Bedsteads, Mattresses, Wire 
Springs, Cribs and Cradles. A large lot of British Plate Mantle Mirrors, 

these goods from the lowest to the highest price to be found in any 
market

Do not forget that I 
show it.

100 Parlor Suits

(special to the gazette.)

Ottawa, April 7.—It ie stated on good 
authority that under no possible cir
cumstances will any of the established 
manufacturing internets of the country 
be imperilled by the negotiations at 
Washington. It is quite possible, it is 
asserted, to add a pretty extensive list of 
manufactured articles to the list of 
natural products, free exchange in which 
between the two countries would not 
affect prejudicially the manufacturing 
interests or commercial prosperity of

QUEBEC HAPPENINGS. ------AT-----

“ THE PiTTT STOE” BARGAINS.Have yon thought of purchasing a 
new dress, something stylish, but the 
price, has that suggested a thought ? We 
think it has; well, we want to equalize 
matters, giving yon style and cheapness 
combined. We have placed on our 
counters a variety af fashionable Dress 
Goods at exceedingly moderate prices, 
in the new shades of Mauve, Slate and 

mixtures and

I have
We now extend our invitation to visit A 

WONDERFUL SHOWING in new and 
ee êonable goods of unquestioned 

merit in quality and style.
but the

JOHN
93 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Prices are Rightthe Dominion.
On the other hand, however, there are 

indications that the manufacturers are 
alarmed. Mr. F. Nichols secretary of 
the Manufacturers Association has ad
dressed a circular to manufacturers gen

asking them 
of the free admission

FIRE CRACKERS.
Homespun

Stripes. A very effective line of Plaids 
for children’s wear at 14c. per yard. A 
few pattern dreaeea at very moderate 
prices. We have secured another lot of 
49c. all wool 61k. Cashmere, the greatest 
bargain there is in the market. Get a 
Dress Length before this lot disappears.

sry single article in this entire stock. We 
will please you in this direction as y. u 

were never pleased before.3 Packages of Fire Crackers for lOc.
Pistols, Caps, Fire; Base Balls from 5c. each;
Fresh Gas Balls, Electric Balls to arrive;
Boom Paper from 5c. roll up; Bordering very low;

-----------AT-----------

what theorally 
effect
of their products, would have on their 
business. It is rumored also that a 
manufacturers deputation will be here 
shortly to ascertain authoritatively what 
the Washington negotiations forbode to 
the industries of the country.

Don’t you Fail to See

t>3 the immense attractions in this new line of

WATSOH Sx CO’S » g Boots, ShoesPrints, Sateens and 
Llamas.3p. S.—Seasonable and new goods low.

Corner Charlotte and Union Streets. seAbout Those Danee Halls. Onr stock of washable Dress Goods is 
now complete in all the latest colorings. 
In low priced goods we have a very large 
showing. Particular attention is called 
to new Striped Satinettes, the most 
beautiful of cotton goods. Light Apron 
Prints in large variety.
Wool De|Laines', and ChaUieajvery pret- 

faahionable this

A SWEET ARBANOEHENT.CDThe Evangelical Alliance met yester
day afternoon and occupied considerable 
of their otherwise valuable time in dis
cussing the alleged action of the chief of 
police in re-opening the Sheffield street 
dance halls. The Gazette explained 

that the chief 
was not responsible for the 
desire on the part of the residents of 
Sheffield street to indulge in a dance 
now and then, nor is it in his power to 
prevent them from so doing, so long as 
they conduct themselves in a proper 
and discreet manner. When he was 

matter of his allow-

------- AND-------OPEIT T .TP.1 i » i -TP.-p?.
To the Electorate of St. John and Vicinity.

Clans Spreckles, Sugar Dealer, and the 
United? Havemeyers Divide the 

Slates Between Them.9 LOCAL MATTERS. Slippers.■< BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Philadelphia, April 7.—The Record 

says Claus Spreckles and the sugar trust 
have come to an understanding by which 
there will be no further competition 
between them.

ï Spreckles is not to sell his sugar in 
that part of the country east of the 
Missouri river and the Havemeyers are 
not to invade the territory west of the 
Missouri,

•s I—Ia O Ginghams,For additional Local News see 
Last i age.oa few days ago

£ Another Lot ok Immigrants are ex- ty goods, and veir 
pected to arrive here some time tomor
row, en route to the west. FRANCIS mOGHANi> season.

Curtain Scrims. 19 King Street.Exhibition of Centuries.—All heads of 
departments are requested to meet at 
the St. Andrew’s rink on Wednesday 
morning at eleven o’clock.

fw” *zj'■
We have opened a large range of 

Curtain Scrims, Stripes and Checks, at 
low prices. These make a cheap and 
servi cable curtain for summer.

iflNUf,approached in the 
ing a dance in Dunham’s hall 
on Easter Monday last the chief merely 
said, “Mind, no rum, and no disturb
ance ; I will be there,” This, according 
to his own statement, was as far as he 
could go, and on that evening he station
ed special officers on Sheffield street to 
keep things quiet. The assertion made 
at the alliance yesterday that coach 
loads of young men went down to the 
ball, is not true, and indeed the whole 
discussion veered somewhat from the 
straight road of veracity.

■;

a DO The Great Showman Dying.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Bridgeport, Conn., April 7.—At 8 
o’clock this morning Hon. P. T. Bamum 

sinking rapidly and his physicians 
say he probably will not last 24 hours.

Business Troubles.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE

Lancaster, Pa., April 7.—Edwin Erb- 
man, lumber dealer, has assigned with 
liabilities between $300,000 and $400,000. 
His assets are believed to be sufficient 
o cover all indebtedness.

The Weather.
BY TKUCORAPH TO THS OAEXTTK.

Washington April 7.—Forecast. Fair 
j weather, westerly winds. Stationary 
temperature.

The W. C. T. U. held another meeting 
at the Canterbury street rooms this after- 

The subject discussed was “ AQ$oI
Parasols.noon.

Mother’s Responsibilities.”
Complete stock in Rain and Sun

shades, all silk, Laventine and durable 
Twills. These will be found exception
ally good value, many being samples 
bought 30c. off.

Fa Fell on the Street.—John French, 
the florist, fell in a fit on Prince William 
street this forenoon. He was sent to 
his home on Brussels street in a coach, 
by the chief of police.

The Missing -Wan.—No trace of the 
missing man, Henry Mills, has yet been 
discovered, except the fact that he was 
seen by a woman beyond the Marsh 
bridge Saturday night about 10.30.

0)cs.
;oPOPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 Charlotte,

TRYON WOOLEN MP’O CO. Propte. J. A. REID, Manager.

near the 
Market GO HARNESS, HARNESS.88e t-a A full.stoek, made of the Best Materials.

Ladies’ Vests.
A job lot of Ribbed Cotton Yeats much 

cheaper than last year. Call and get a 
pair. Odd prices.

HORSECOLLARSDeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

8
of a special make and quality. 

MANUFACTURER OF
Stock Mamets.

London. 12.30 p m.
Loi

§AtUmtic'uid'ureat'^Weetera firstii.................
Do. do do seconds................. HORSE BLANKETS,Corn,—The schooner Nell, Capt. Perry, 

arrived yesterday from New York with 
6000 bushels of corn for the York Point 

meal mill. There are several oth-

Canada Pacific.......
do. Seconds.........

Illinois Central... 
Mexican ordinary. 
St Paul Common.. 
New York Central. 
Pennsylvania.

Cents’ Furnishings. the best values in the city.

£ Q. @ T. FINLAY.High collars, Neglige Shirts, New 
Scarfs, Dress Shirts, Merino Sox, Gloves,

The Equity Court.
The equity case of Weldon et al vs. 

Parks et al which stood.for this morning 
was postponed till this afternoon. It is 
being proceeded with at the hour of 
going to press.

His Honer, Judge Palmer is presiding

corn
er schooners coming to St. John with

227 UNION ST.cargoes of corn.

The S. S. “Dominion” left Yarmouth 
this a. m. after arrival and discharging 
her inward cargo. Will be taken in 
charge by the Bay of Fund y S. S. Co. 
and commence her trips to Digby and 
Annapolis tomorrow (Wednesday) at 
7.30, or failing to arrive in time, as soon 
after as can be made ready for sea.

etc.rMexican Central new 4a 
Spanish Fours 
Bar Silver ... CD Saint John School of Music.Oorsets.wCHILDREN’S CLOTHING. «SSLiverpool Cotton Markets.

1 »
Thie department ie well stocked with 

the moet popular makes at moderate 
No trouble to show our stock.

To make room 
for a large stock of clothing now on 
the way here, I have reduced all chil
dren’s suits in stock regardless of cost. 
For instance, Children’s Suits at the 
following prices : $1.00, $1.50 $2.00, 
$2.50 and $3.00.

REAL BARGAINS AT THE

A SUMMER SESSIONin the court.
In re Julia E. Stockton and F. E. Mor

ton, executrix and executor of W. A. 
Smith et al vs. Medley Parlee, S. H. Par- 
lee et ux, and W. H. Parlee. Mr. White 
applies for a writ of possession.

The Solicitor General appears for the 
defendants, and objects, inter alia, that 
the petition should not be read in court, 
not having been served on his client

After some discussion the matter was 
for settle-

S» r
Island, will have charge of the Elocution.

o« « prices. 
Prices right.Chicago Markets.

Pork. a co dYesterday To-dav 
closed. No market 
12.77* § The River is rising at Fredericton so 

that the water is now over the floor of 
the low warehouse used by the steamers. 
The ice is gradually breaking up at the 
lower end and is pretty well run out up 
to the Reach while there has also been a 
big run of ice in the upper St John above 
Woodstock.

July.............. r4* A Violinist from the New England Conservatory

BARNES & 1BBÂYU1 ræ™ ?iîdTc ,ïïnS*
Director. Tuition fees in Music and Kinoution 
for the summer term, $8 00. Send for catalogue. 
This school will fcs continued in Berryman s Block 
until May let.

■
5» fel 17 Charlotte Street.ROYAL CLOTHING STORE adjourned till thirSfternoon. 

menti
47 King Street, one door above Royal Ho to'-
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ELECTION CARDS. 50 Cents a Week.HANGING LAMPS.far as is known, has never been seen
alive since __ _______________ _____________

The Shawsheen river runs at several , f
points near the road between Andover Jo the hleCtOTS 01 ttie Lilly 01 
and Lawrence, while at one point be- g _■<. t x ,
tween that town and this city the river Oailll J0ÜI1.

number of years. 11 Harder Mystery Hanging Over the runa beneath the railroad track. ATate, Fwilhat the^ection3nMhc t-ffice < f
We congratulate the government most Flndtnirorthe Body of an Italien at The track is considerably used as a

°n firm îSSïïÆT-T «SS * horonghfitn, by Andover peop.e in MAYOR,
Mr. Blair in his E„m,-a,.o- Andover ‘Ttoe My^™nrdered Italian is ^Yd'.«=,7AV

institute speech Promi^ that ^ mnrfer case is exciting coni that of Di George, what would be more A*
would abolish the legislative Council, J in this citv and in An- plausible to surmise than that upon the weiiingi.,,, w.rd, « inch »- tv J-i-nfy mo m «k-

is thereby abolished, and that all instru- les av b ^ ^ ^ morning 0fman, and here and then given his |

ments, under the great seal appointing Ab Kershaw of death blow? What valuables be had „, s
members to such council,are vacated and ̂  Yidwer accompanied bv his son, might have been taken from his person. To the EleCtOTS of the City of

annulled. By Hie second section, chapte _ ^ row upon the Shaw- and his body afterward consigned to the
3 of the consolidated statutes.s repealed- 1 eh me across the body waters of the Shawsheen, his assailant Saint Mil.
Thethird and most important lofthe man referred to. or assailants thinking thus to hide ^

which under the British North America Maurice Donahoe of his discovery. Word body was discovered is the 
act or any other law, charter ordinance wgg gent to Andover, and soon several | bridge already referred to.
fore°been vested fnff'lieutetantgov- of the town police officers were at the, Permm. B-r,ed rodentn
ernor legislative council and assembly scene. Medical Examiner Howe ana p1TI8BnB0ipa,j April 6.—A special from | ltlll g, ,iMMd to ,*«,» rear rapport, 
shall be and are hereby vested in and I Qty Undertaker G ad bois were notified. ^ Penn aaya : a large frame
exercisable by the lieutenant 8°™?” The body was taken from the water Ltrlieture on New York St, owned by 
designatll ttotogislatwe assembly, and and laid upon the bank, where abrleMJohn F. Smith, and in which were lo- 
such powers may, and shall be, as fully examination was made. It was found ^ and coffee store of George
exercised and enjoyed by the lieutenant n,at of a man about 40 years of age wards the millinery store of Mrs.
governor and legislative assembly as the about five feet eight inches till, of stout the’shoe shop and residence of E.
rthoTernWanteTover^ntgilTvde build and dark complexion; destroyed by firelast nigh,

council and assembly. The wearing apparel consisted of a u were burned to death.
The introduction of this bill proves short dark-blue reefer coat, pants and j LATER,

that Mr. Blair believes he has sufficient vest, blue overalls and ^ I . de8nntch from Rochester states
strength in the Legislative Council to hands were encased in thick buckskin | A la^ £ ^ bouae8 were

rblyjhere ’̂rrno doubt oi HC first thing which attracted DrJ destreyedandW» burned to death.

its reception there. The Sun this morn- Howe’s attention was a terrible gas „ Mï ElpBmBicE| » says the doctor, is 
ing calls on the opponents of the govern- along the left side of the head, whichbe- ^ ,eaat tbree-qnartera of the suffer- 
ment to put the bill through, and we hope spoke a large fracture of the skull, i he ^ {rom tbe grippe are people who suffer 
this advice will be taken. There is no coroner’s suspicions were at once aroused, I berwiae, or who are not in prime con- 
necessity for Mr. Dan Hanington or any and he ordered Undertaker Gadbois to aition 8uch people are far more liable 
one else to make a long speech on tbe sub- take the remains to bis rooms. to the grippe than those who are in |
ject,'for it has been thoroughly discuss- A search of tbe clothing revealed but B00nd health and Uvely spirits. It likes 
ed in all its hearings for fifteen years or few articles, and no valuables in L, take hou 0f those who invite it to
more and the minds of the people of the dead man’s pockets. There were found hold 0f them, or who rendere them- 
province have long been made up in re- three handkerchiefs, a key chain, two ]iab,e t0 itB attacks by their negli-
gardto it If this province had more keys, a pipe and 1 cent in money. 1,0 œ If you keep, yourself in tip-top
money than it knew what to do with it one present could identify the iemal!ia’ order and watch your ways, you have a
might be proper enough for it to indulge as the features were hidden by a thick chance of escaping it than if you
in the luxury of maintaining a Council, coat of mud. , do not ! ’’—Bangor Commercial,
but at a time when money is so hard to At 10 o’clock this forenoon Medics
obtain that the province cannot afford a Examiner Howe, assisted by Dre. Cham- the Evksikg of the 26,11
small grant for an exhibition or even so berlain and Chase, held an autopsy over the People’s bank of this place forw 
much as $150 to assist the publi- the man’s remains at Mr. Gadbois’ es- ed $1,500 to their Mahone Bay agency,
cations of tbe Historical society the tablishment. under registered coverings, by er -
expenditure of $10,000 a year on a Leg- The features were those of an Italian, jeaty.B mail. The money ha. not yet 
islative Council to enable a dozen old dark complexioned, black hair and mus- reacbed Us proper destination but the 
gentlemen to address each other as tache, and full, round face. Around h,e registered coverings were found in the 
"Your Honor’’ is a wicked waste of the neck hung a medal bearing an Italian Chester mail bag on the 26tto Porn 
public money. The Gazette has always inscription, while a circular written in office Inspector Macdonald has been m 
declared that the Legislative Council the Italian language was found in a pre- tbe coanty since Monday endeavoring to 
must go and we shall be glad to be able viously overlooked pocket of his coat ferret out the whereabouts of the irea-
to announce, when the prorogation takes The bruise on the skull first received 8are. So far lus mission h» not been 
place a few days hence, that it has gone, the attention of the physicians. It was attended by success.-(Lunenburg Pre-

----- j found that the skull was terribly fractured gyess._________ ___ ( . ,
above the ear on the left side. The frac- ^ death occurred at Annapolis, Sat- -+

, , ..., ture was four inches long by two wide, . f the wife of J. B.Mills, M. P.,
From the shores of Labrador the wild cauaing a depression of the brain. The ^ from conaumption.

geese migrate to the rice swamps ot wound was one which would cause in- < ** ------------------------------------- 1
South Carolina and Georgia every atant death. There was a laceration at 
autumn, but with the return of spring the point 0f the fracture, but otherwise 
there comes to them an irresistible im-.l the head waa found to be perfect, except 
pulse to return to the haunts from which wbere partial decomposition had taken 
for a brief season they have exiled them- p,ace
selves. They are guided by an instinct The lungs, heart, liver, etc., were found 
which tells them where, during the L ^ jn order, and apparently
winter months, they may secure tboae 0f a person who, in life, was enjoy- 

of food and | ing good bealth. No bruises other than 
rigors of an in-1 the one on the bead were found, 

that

A GASH IN THE HEAD. asis approaching eighty years of age and 
his assistant is about seventy these pen- 
eions, even if they were 
than they are, will not be a charge in 
the finances of the province for any great

CHILDREN A big bargain in HANG
ING LAMPS; a special Une 
just opened at #s.so 
each, at

FRED BLACKADAR’S CROCKERY STORE,

much larger READ!DEAD AND UNKNOWN AND FOUND 
IN THE RIVER.

Are always liable to sudden and severe 
colds, to crou;>, sore throat, lung fever, etc. 
Remedies, to be effective, must be admin
istered without delay. Notliiug is better 
adapted lor such emergencies than Ayer's 
Cherry Pectoral. It soothes the inflamed 
membrane, promotes expectoration, relieves 
coughing, and induces sleep. The prompt use 
of this medicine has saved innumerable lives, 
both of youug and old.

«•- one of my cliildren had croup. The case 
was attended by our physician, and was sup
posed to be well under control. One night 
I was startled by the child’s hard breathing, 
and on going to It found It

heartily 
this great 
a manner.

14th of April next, be

106 Union Street.

JAS. A. ROBINSONTH0S W. Pr.Tr.BS.
Strangling. begs to inform Ma friends and thepublic generally that he has opened a

»"dS,2«0ü5.e. remSS would

SjSKSS S ÆSrsrcM
hesitate to say that Ayer s Cherry Pectoral 
saved its life.’’-C. J. Wooldridge, Wortham,
T BT* For colds, coughs, bronchitis, asthma, 
and the early stages of consumption, take

TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT
at 3® DOCK STREET,

where he hopes to secure a fair share of the trade.
1

I will

50 Cents a Week.MANUFACTURERS.COALmayor, ST. JOHN BOLT AND NUT GO.
Manufacture mild STEEL 

RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 

Riv-tto

Coal Landing.at the coming election on the 14th April next, and

1 ’91. SPRING STYLES. ’91[Per Schb. “Patriot,”!
Furnace, Egg and Stove Sizes.

IN YARNS :

Yonrs Faithfully.

w. A. LOCKHART.Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
PBEPABRD BY

Caledonia, Victoria,
-------AND-------

Reserve Mine Sydney.
All Doublk Screened Before Delivered.

P. O. BoJr 464.
NOW OPEN.—All the Latest Shapes 

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN''

Fine Soft and

I
s. R. FOSTER & SON,

MANUFACTUREES OF
DB. J. C. AYER & OO., LoweU, Mm».

Price $1 ; six bottlee, $6.

\Bold by all Druggists.

NAILSWISH, STEEL 
and IKON-CUT

■id SPIKE5, TACKS, BRADS, 
SHOE NAILS, BVNO ARIAN NAILS he.

ST. JOHN. N. B.
1828

THE EVENING GAZETTE MORRISON & LAWLOR,
e published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 

No. 21 Canterbury street, by
JOHN A. BOWES.

for the GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Limited).
Flexible Stiff Hats.COALS-

Established1828Now landing ex Sch. Beaver from New York,

HARRIS & CO.2«0 TONS STOVE COAL, ------------ALSO------------

Trunks, Valises, Umbrellas, etc.
LOWEST PRICES.

50 TONS BROKEN COAL

Tie Mu Untie (Formerly H ams à Allen).SUBSCRIPTIONS.

following terms :

---- FOR SALE BY----
Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
It. P. McUIVEKN, No- H Hevtk Wharf. I

—HAS IHB-
« nSootless Coal

.85 Cents 

. ...fl.OO

........  2.00
........ 4.00

ONE MONTH........
THREE MONTHS
SIX MONTHS......
ONE YEAR...........

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE is 
payable ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.

Largest Circulation
—IN-----

SAINT JOHN'

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,-ANDr
Railway Caw Works,

MANUFACTURER? OF
Railway Oars of Every Description, I
-FEARLBSS” STKBL TYRES. ____ . ]

CHILLED CAR WHEELS.

01.1> ALBION
i ...u sitit

now Iuding at CMS.. No soot; belt for ranges.
SPeiNAtAHILlL ...

" KOtMl COAL
IN STOCK.

above coals delivered to all parts of

PICTOU CO A I-fte ï*. 61 Charlotte Street.
AND- VICINITY

advertising.
We insert short condensed advertisements 

under the heads of Lost, For Sale, To Let, 
Ibund, and Wants, fur 10 CENTS rack in
sertion or BO CENTS a week, payable 
AL WA YS IN AD VANCE.

General advertising $1 an inch 'or first 
insertion, and 2& cents an inch for continu
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Rates. ________ _

WE WANT YOU TO KNOW THAT YOU CAN GET YOUR

PICTURES FRAMED in best moulding

......$ff13S!iAww»io”est-

Of Any Paper Published. -AL60-
Steam Engines and Bill Ma

chinery
on roved Lowell Turbine WnterWheeLShip 
Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Ferite 

Castings, etc., etc

Portland Rolling Mill, | GORBELL
STRAIT SHORE. PORTLAND.

Both of the 
the city at loi

W. H. Gibbon & Son,
SIMONDS STREET.

■

Coal Landing. FURNITURE.
Ing, and shape» of all kinds.0

Bedroom Suite, Parlor Suits, Bed Lounges. Tables, Chairs, 
Bureaus, Bedsteads, Matresses, Springs, Baby Carriages.

Prices low as any, and on easy payment» if desired.

ST. JOHN. N. B..TUESDAY. Anril 7.1891. Ex “Robbie Godfrey,” from New York, 1841. ESTABLISHED 1841.
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines, | f. _a. CTOTSTBS,

260 Tons Anthracite Coal,For tbe Latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page.

in Lump, Broken and Stove Sizes.
34 Dock Street.THE EXODUS. 100 Tons ACADIA PICTOU.

6SSM°lMi&rXlRED.
THE ST. JOHN CONSTITUENCIES. IT. W. WISDOM,

work80— I Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. B
ih.itlTovKdite PCT' Sava

In^-'thou,. ,b E:^;CN^rdWWt"bSrÈâtbTi,,eÏÏ, e„'i Anti'

workmanlike manner. mony, Stemn and Hot Water Heating Supplies.
kiXISSSmith1 wôrtdîn™ w Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

FOR SALE AT LOWEST RATES.

Under this title the Telegraph discus
ses,with more than its usual silliness,the 
bill which has been introduced by the 
Solicitor General to amend the repre
sentation of the city and county of St. 
John. It justifies the proposed change 
by which 41,353 people in the city 
assessed on $19,636,100 worth of proper
ty shall have only four representatives 
while 11,613 people in the rural parishes 
assessed on only $2,403,925 worth of pro
perty will be given two representatives. 

It says —
The bill contemplates making the 

------IBPluuummum u
portion to population the county will 
have a somewhat larger representation 
than the city, bnt that is not a weighty 
objection. It has always been admitted 
that territorial area as well as population 
should be considered in the matter of 
representation. Nowhere in Canada 
have the cities been given a represent
ation quite in proportion to the numbers 
of their people. St John city, with four 
representatives at Fredericton, will have 
one more than either Toronto or Mont
real has in the legislatures of their re
spective provinces. In several respects 
the interests of the city and the coanty 
are diflerent. The county has great 
roads, by roads and bridges to be cared 
for, while the city is more concerned 
about wharves and harbor improve
ments.

So far as the roads and bridges of the 
county are concerned one member can 
attend to them quite as well as two. ,f 

member can look after the roads in

wvisly years expert- 
enoe in business

be sure has
C-STEY’S T
QQD LIVER o 
Q1L CREAM {J

CURES Q

Mi Mi MitrMii
_ , n X I over than ever before

W. Xj. busby,
81, 83 and 85 Water St.ou may 

made 
urs one 

houses tn the 
lilted elites to dent 

with.
owhere In tlic province 

can
oods he bought at the d 

prices.

iubbard's Vegetable 
Disenfectant Deodorizer 

and Germicide.

of the best

joiSSrr h ■ i R 0 Y A L INSURANCE COMPANY
St Davids St.. 8t. John. N. B.

abundance 
escape the 
hospitable coast Every one 
has been, so 
the cunning of the

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insuranoe Oo. in the World.
CT. SIZD ÜSTZE'Y" KAYE,

------------------ «BXBBAL AOKNT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.

At the close of the post mortem exam
ination tbe physicians compared notes, 
and agreed that the man was an Italian, 

ia sure to return when the icebergs have and met hi8 death from a blow on the 
solitndes of the far north grow lees' soli- x«PB8Me9BBnSM^

tary under the northing sun. Just now, 
as at this season for many years past, 
the grit newspapers are ventilating their 
eloquence in “exodus” paragraphs. It 
is true that a good many of our young 
men go away to the States in the spring 
and return in the fall, just as the wild 
geese go away in the fall and re
turn in the spring, and it is 
quite as true that the return of the 
latter is almost as certain as that of the

&ssrr;i3, « 
æiirAras'Æïï

TO MASONS.
We can «apply y off with

Hods. Hawks and Darbies.
2 Builders Derricks for sale

fortunate as to escape
sportsmen,

F Building, Saint John, N. B,Office, No. 8 Pugsley’sA. CHRISTIE, W, W. CO., 
City Road. __________

known.
During the past summer gangs of Ital

ians have been employed in the building 
of the water works in Andover. Each 
Saturday evening it has been the custom 
for crowds of these men to repair to 
Lawrence in search of liquor, returning 
ofttimes in the small hours of the morn
ing, Fights and brawls have proven 
common occurrences.

It has been found that an Italian mys
teriously disappeared from Andover 
about a month ago, leaving no traces as 
to his whereabouts.

The only thing which seemed to be a 
clew which the officers can work upon is 
the partial identification made by sever
al Andover Italians late this afternoon. 
They seemed to think that the dead 
body is that of Pasco Di George, who 
was formerly employed as a foreman of 
a gang of laborers employed on the And
over water works, and who, it seems, is 
the same one who disappeared from 
Andover a little over a month ago.

His disappearance was a sudden and 
mysterious one, and the mystery has 

been cleared up, unless the re-

FORSÀLEBYoffered.
large assortment of 
Gents Furnishings. PARKER BROS., SIMEON JONES

BREWER.

1 IT 18 A8 PLEASANT AS MILK. A
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS, j *"*'
-------- ———| A took largo and well sel-

i O oofod.

MABKET SQUABE. EDGECOMBE !NOW FOR BUSINESS!

Spring and Summer, 1891.

JAS. S. MAY & SON,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

WHO IS HE?

THE TAILORformer. Of course we do not compare 
those so-called exodians with the wild 
geese ; youth is full of curiosity, and is 
apt to be dissatisfied with its surround
ings. Happy is he who in the 
indulgence of the one escapes wreck, for 
thereby his appreciation of the 
other is likely to be enhanced. We 
cannot say

BOTTLED ALE I PORTER.51 CHARLOTTE STREET,
■NASALJALM.

A certain and speedy cure for 
I Cold in the Head and Catarrh 
: in all its stages.

who satisfies all his customers.(DomvlUe Building,)

Prince William Street.

A. ROBB * SONS104 KING STREET.nericMi Beg to announce that they are ^receiving their 
new spring stock, consisting of

West of England and Scotch 
Suitings, Diagonals, Pant 

Goods and Overcoatings.

SOOTHING, CLEANSING, 
HEALING.

Instant Relief, Permanent Cure, 
Failure Impossible.

LAURANCE
SPECTACLES

one
the great county of Victoria, which has 
four times the area of St.John one mem
ber ought to be able to do justice to the 
roads in our four rural parishes. If 
territorial area as well as population is 
to be considered in the matter of repre
sentation why is it that Restigouche 
with 1,849,000 acres of territory * as only 
two members while St. John writh 374.- 
000 acres has six ? If it is trde as the 
Telegraph asserts that nowhere in Can* 
ada have the cities been given a re
presentation quite in proportion to the 
numbers of the people this fact does 
not make it right that they 
should be deprived of their proper re
presentation or justify a bill which is 
grossly inequitable. The reference to 
the representation of Toronto is not a 
very fortunate one. Toronto with a pop
ulation of 86,415 according to the last 
census, has three representatives, while 
the rest of the county of York in which 
Toronto is situated, with a population of 
66,698 has three representatives. Toronto 
is under represented in proportion to 
the county but not to the extent pro
posed by the bill now before the Legis
lature with regard to St John. To make 
the case a parallel one with what is pro
posed for St John the city of Toronto 
would have three members and the 
county of York five.

The idea that a city which is usually 
a centre of wealth and of higher civili
zation should not be represented in pro
portion to its population is a survival of 
the old effete Tory idea that prevailed in 
England prior to the passing of the 
reform bill of 1832. Under this beauti
ful arrangement rotten boroughs like Old 
Sarum,
inhabitant returned two members to 
parliament while great cities like Man
chester, Birmingham and Sheffield were 
not represented at all. 
system the county ot Middlesex which 
included the millions of the great metro
polis of London, had only eight members 
while Cornwall the natural home of rot> 
ten boroughs had 40. Now under a re
formed system of representation, Mid
dlesex has 47 representatives and Corn
wall has 7. The rotten borough system 
which prevailed in England had this 
excuse that it arose out of conditions 
which had not changed in the course of 
centuries, but no rotten borough 
system created by the Legisla
ture will be tolerated in this province.

Machine Shop Undisturbed (Running Full Blast) 
Pattern Shop “ “ ** “
Salesroom “ Heavier stock than ever.

that it is regrettable 
that a certain number of our 
young men should spend a portion of 
th*»ir lives in the States. They get new 
ideas,the happiest of which, in a majority 
of instances, is that the home they have 
left ia the best home they can ever hope 
for on earth, and so a majority of those 
who go away return and are content. 
We question if anywhere on the continent 
our own northwest included, young men 
have better opportunities for building 
for themselves homes than in our own 
province, with its great area of unappro
priated farming lands, its excellent mar
kets for produce,its opportunities for em
ployment at good wages, in mills, fact
ories, and workshops. We believe 
that it will not be long before these lands 
will be takçn up and converted into 
thrifty and happy 
would be most satisfactory if they could 
be occupied by our own people rather 
than by strangers from abroad. There 
is something of kingship in the owner
ship and cultivation of the soil which is 
alien to the ownership of any other kind 
of property or the prosecution of any 
other kind of business.

RUBBER CLOTHING.

t=cmp

FUlFORO & CO., BS06KV1LU, ONT.
Beware of imitations similar in name.

General attention i* directed to our stock of

TWEED
are the ouly ones 
I can see proper
ly with.

HEAVY STOCK ON HAND OFThese goods are from the best markets, and we 
are prepared to offer our customers and the public 
generally good value for their money. Prices 
subject to 10 per cent, for net cash. Samples sent 
by mail.

Iron Pipe, Steam Fittings,-------AND-------
RUBBER CLOTHING Hose, Belting, Packing, Oils, etc.

ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR 
agines, Boilers, Rotary Mills, Shingle Machines, Lath 
Machines, Turbine Wheels, Saw-filers, School Desks, 
Fence Railings, Crestings, Church and Fire 
Mills, Steam Pumps, Emery Wheels, Governors, Copper- 
ine, Portable Forges, etc.

These Spectacles are 
positively the BEST 
goods made, and can be 
obtained at

iW.C. Rudman Allan’s
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

WEST ST. JOHN.
-----OR AT—

JOSHUA STARK’S,
WATCHMAKER,

31 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN.

A. CHIPMAN SMITH & CO.,
DRUGGISTS, Charlotte Street, St. John.

for gents, ladies, misses, boys and children.
Special Low Prices. EnSTOVES, STOVES,mains of the murdered Italian found in 

the Shawsheen are all that ia left of Di
Bella. Bone

ESTBY SO OO.Stoves ofCooking and Heating
every description atGeorge.

Such, at present, seems to be the case, 
although the police do not fully credit 
the identification. Di George and his 
gang of men all lived together in a shan
ty in the rear of Bean’s stable in Andov
er during the putting in of water works. 
Considerable of their flonr and provisions 

purchased from the bakery of J. T.

Mill Supplies and Rubber Goods.

68 Prince Wm. street.Greatly Reduced Rates 
during the next 

30 days.

Boiler Shop and Foundry Burned March 27th,
Contract for New Building Let March 28th,

A. G. BOWES & COi and Both Shops will be in Operation Again in a Week or 10 days. Machine Tools and Boilers not 
■ I I injured as the building was light- Lows Heavy bat Health and Pluck Left Yet 1

Send Along Your Orders and Remittances and Thus Help Ys Ont and Up.A S — TIP. wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared I
to attend to all work in ___________

Plumbing,
Gas Fitting, fesMMJHS^ÏSLi»00.^

** ising the Directors of the company to borrow
f | » • I mono upon the credit of the company, and issueSteam Heating, °^î\7«,ï',a "f th?

__  ____ I also to mortgage the real and personalHot Water, or
TT . TT . . C°Datedfth?8 sist'dw otMarah, A. D.,1891, at the

Hot Air Heating. ki'yn;S“Joh”'in ,he y r
Ranges fitted with Hot Water 

Connections; Stoves Fitted Up;
Stoves Taken Down, Removed,

" Repaired, or Stored on our
ne of premises.
FUR-

BOOTS AND SHOESN. B.—My assortment ot 
Mantels, Orates, Tiles, 
etc., is now complete. 
Compare prices before 
placing your order.

Remmis, South Union street,in this city. 
The day of the disappearance of Fore- 

Di George he called upon Mr.

homesteads and it
You’ve never thought of sav

ing by spending—Well, here it 
is—You save time, trouble, ex

pense, help, and most of all, 
health, by sending your 
Laundry to UNO AIV S. Did 
this ever occur to you ? If not 

~ before it does now. Try it. 
Let UN GAR call for and 
deliver your wash.

■AT------PHŒNIX FIREOFFICE
AUCTION PRICES,

Remmis to pay a bill.
That day was pay day among the 

water works builders, and Di George was 
supposed to have about $100 in his 
possession when he left Andover for 
Lawrence. _

He paid the bill due Mr. Remmis, and

------- OF--------

LONDON, ENGLAND,
Established 1782.

——

C.T. BURNS, MITCHELL BROS
same, and 
property of 
borrowed, 

y legally
40 KING STREET.

——

We have made a further reduction to clear the 
stock out by 1st April. The goods must be sold as 
we are positively going out of business.

94 Germain St., (MasonicBuilding).

“ IFe offer Lowest Current Rates.”
Policies issued on Dwellings, -Churches, and 

Public Buildings in the city of St. John for three 
years at two single year rates.

HALL & FAIRWEATHER,

W. R. Russell

CLOTHIER
NOTE AND COMMENT.

By Order,The mechanics of St. John will not 
fail to remark that it was Mr. Daniel L. 
Hanington, the leader of the opposition 
who took the principal part in defeating 
the mechanics’ lien bill in which they 
are so much interested. The bill was 
disposed of in tbe most summary fash
ion, the illustrious Dan’denouncing it as 
class legislation.

The reports which have been cabled 
across the Atlantic of the bad health of 
Prince Albert Victor, the eldest son of 
the Prince of Wales, are probably exag
gerated. Such reports have been frequent 
in regard to several members of the 
royal family who are still living. 
In any case the Queen has plenty of 
grandchildren so that the Royal suc
cession is not likely to fail for lack of an 
heir to the throne.

It seems to the Gazette that the rev
erend gentlemen who compose the 
Evangelical Alliance, might be better 
employed than in troubling themselves 
about the Sheffield street dance on the 
evening of Easter Monday. The net 
result of their efforts has been to dis
close the fact that the chief of police has 
no power to prevent a dance in Sheffield 
street in a place where liquor is not sold. 
No doubt the persons in that locality 
will take advantage of that circumstance 
and dance as often as they please.

Germany Given Notice.
London, April 6.—Gen. Von Caprivi. 

German chancellor, has notified Lord 
Salisbury, the British prime minister, 
that Germany will abandon Southwest 
Africa unless the Anglo-German syndi
cate succeed in raising the proposed cap
ital. It is doubtful whether the sum re
quired can be secured.

: Dyspepsia GEO. F. CALKIN, 
General Manager. -------NOW THAT THE-------

ELECTION IS OVER-------AND-------S. S. DEFOREST.
Sub Agent. A FULL ASSORTMENT OFOUTFITTER who is to do > our Spring Work ?PEE/FIT MESIntense Suffering for 8 years—Re

stored to Perfect Health.
Speak before the Rush.

Boston Brown Breac
Every Saturday.

A full and complete 11 
CLOTHING and GENTS’ 
NISHINGS always on hand.

Special Bargains at this season 
of the year.

OF THE LEADING MAKERS. C.T. WHITEN EOT
Few people have suffered more severely 

from dyspepsia than Mr. E. A. McMahon, a 
well known grocer of Staunton, Va. He says: 
« Before 1878 I was in excellent health, weigh
ing over 200 pounds. In that year an ailment 
developed into acute dyspepsia, and soon I 
was reduced to 162 pounds, suffering burning 

sensations In the stomach, 
palpitation of the heart, 
nausea, and indigestion. 
I could not sleep, lost all 

heart In my work, had fits of melancholia, and 
time I would have welcomed

Perfume in Bulk, Choice Quality,
Cologne, Bay Rum, im. and domestic 
Florida, Violet»Sachet Powder;
Cut Glass Bottles.

---- FOR BALK LOW BY----
Wm. B. MeVEY, Chemist Shop 157 Brussells Street,

185 UNION STREET. Residence 25 Exmouth Street.

-------WILL DO YOUR-------

House and Slgu Painting, "White
washing, Kalsomining and 

Paper Hanging, &c.

jS^All work in the Plumbing line personally 
attended to by MR. C0DNER.p MENDELSSOHN & oa place without a single

PI ANOS I* IoaS'âNDPASTRY
■ ■ ^ ^ of every description.

39 KING STREET.
W. R. RUSSELL.

REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.
LOW PRICES.I Telephone 192.Intense :jc 21 Caniartmry St., St. John, N.B.,Under that 1891. FLOWER 

SEEDS. 1891
UNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch an 
I>ar ability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

A Fresh every day.

. JAMES ROBERTSON,^ |iT.O. ZMZILXjEIR/,for days at a 
death. I became morose, sullen and Irritable, 
and for eight years life was a burden. 1 tried 
many physicians and many remedies. One day 
a workman employed by me suggested that 
I take

N 74 Charlotte street.

lion, Steel and General Metal Merchant and Manufacturer.n^OY8

IT IS MARBLE TIME

oSuffering A.T.BUSTIN,|grllla, as 
d his

Sarsapa- 
It had 
wife of
sia. I did so, and before taking the whole of 
a bottle I began to feel like a new man. The 
terrible pains to which I had been subjected, 
ceased, the palpitation of the heart subsided, 
my stomach became easier, nausea disap
peared, and my entire system began to 
tone up. With returning 
strength came activity of 
mind and body. Before 
the fifth bottle was taken 
I had regained my former weight and natural 
condition. I am today well and I ascribe it 
to taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla.”

N. B. If you decide to take Hood’s Sarsa
parilla do not be Induced to buy any other.

Just received a new and full 
supply, including several new 

1 varieties * from the celebrated 

firms of D, M. FERRY & CO., 
STEELE BROS. & CO.

Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chisel 
Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically Pure White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fine 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

MARITIME SAW WORKS. 
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.

Sdyspep- 88 Dock Street.

JAPANESE CHRYSANTHEMUMS;
CHINESE JOSS FLOWER or SACRED LILY ; 
HYACINTHS,TULIPS, GLADIOLI JREESI A. We are giving with each boys Hat or 

A choice lot of the above popular winter bloom- Cap a bag of marbles.

8 Years ing planta now on hand.
THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL TO BE 

ABOLISHED.
». McINTOSH, FI.OHIST, R.D. MeARTHURD. MAGEE’S SONS, Try my Crown Liquid and Pastt Stove Polish; Maritime 

Stove Pipe Vartdsh, the best in use.
All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.

OFFICE: Robertson’s New Building, Cor. of Colon and Mill Streets. 
FACTORY: Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

S-AIJSTT ijomsr 3ST. ZB.

WILLIAM QREIC, Manager.

Telephone No. 264.
The bill in regard to the Legislative 

Council which was promised in the 
Lieutenant Governor’s speech has at 
length made its appearance and it proves 
to be a simple measure of abolition to 
take effect immediately, reserving noth
ing to the members of the council except 
their honors and dignities, and continu
ing to the clerk of the council his 
salary of $1000 during the term of his 
natural life, and to his assistant $400 a 
year for life. As the clerk of the Council

MEDICAL HALL,
ST/JOHM, N. B.CAFE ROYAL, Market Square.

NOTICE TO BUILDERS
The Best and Che-west place to get your Doors, 

Window Frames, Sashen . U 11 nda. Mould mg. Clap
boards. Hard and Soft W.Mxl Flooring. Matched 
Sheathing, and all kind of House Fn.ish u at

Domville Building,
Corner King and Prince Wm. Streets
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 
Fool Boom in Connection.

WILLIAM-CLARK.

ROYAL T0NS0BIAL BOOMS.

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

(Oppositk Royal Hotkl, Kino Strkkt.)
Shop fitted up second to none.

First-class barbers in attendance.
Please call and test our skill.

-

W. N.DeWITT * D. J. MoINTYBE, - - - - Prop’t.
D. B. 8.

Bold by all druggists, ffl ; six for $6. Prepared only 
byC.L HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, LoweU, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar
Olebration Street, St. John, 3S. B.

All orders promptly attended to.

li
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Do yon expect to have a 

house to let this year?

If go, rememb r t at I be 

GAZETTE Is the best>ied- 

1 iiin to advertise It in.

It will cost yon le s 

money and give better 

returns.
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OAK TANNED a ^ I

rf| TNG
^ - H M ESTABLISHED

^ 8^^ ^MONTREAL A TORONTO,

TH J. . MCLAREN BELTING CO.

THOS. FIRTH & SONS
(limited.)

NORFOLK WORKS, SHEFFIELD,
MANUFACTURERS OF

CRUCIBLE CAST STEEL
For Axes, Tools, Taps, Dies ; also, Spring Steel, Locomotive Tires 

and Mild Steel Castings.

JAMES HUTTON A CO., Agents for Canada, 
MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

1. B.

MC239 POOR DOCUMENT(
i

THÊ EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, APRIL 7,1891.

AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.SHOCKING CATASTROPHE.

A House Wrecked at Hare Bay, Slid., 
toy an Avalanche of Snow and Three 
Persons Killed.

A correspondent gives details of a 
frightful catastrophe at Ireland’s Eye,
Hare’s Bay, where an avalanche of snow 
swept down from a high cliff, and buried 
under its enormous weight, the house of 
Levy Andrews, distant abont 50 or 70 
feet from the foot of the cliff,
Nine persons were in the house at the 
time of the accident Mrs. Andrews 
was going out in the porch at the time 
and six days later, her lifeless bodv was 
found under fourteen feet of snow. The 
head was smashed in, and her neck and 
arms broken. The eldest daughter was 
discovered lying across the stove rigid 
in death, and the stove was smashed in 
atoms. Five days after being rescued 
one of the sons died from his injuries.
At the time of the terrible affair George 
Reid was upon the loft fixing a trap, and 
at the present writing is unable to lift 
his arms to his head, but he is getting 
better. One of the girls rescued had 
one of her legs broken, and suffered con
siderable pain. It was an awful sight 
to behold the disfigured bodies and the 
house broken op like so much kindling 
wood. I was up all one day shovelling 
snow, there were forty others at the same 
work. The three bodies were laid out 
together on a board and were buried on 
the 28th. It was one of the saddest 
spectacles ever witnessed in this vicinity 
and threw a gloom over the whole com
munity. There was never as much 
snow down as there is this winter, but 
very little frost”

FREDERICTON ITEMS.

York Equity Court—The Court Eo 
Banc—St. Ann’s « hnrch Delegates 
Election—La Grippe Victims—Mrs.
Glasler* Alines*.

Fredericton, April 6.—The April ses
sion of the Equity court opens to mor
row, Judge Palmer presiding.

Easter term of the Supreme court (en 
banc) opens on Tuesday the 14th inst 

A meeting of qualified persons of 
Christ church (St Ann’s) will be held in 
the church hall on Wednesday the 15th 
at 8 p, m. for the purpose of electing 
delegates to the Diocesan church society, 
and Diocesan synod.

The Attorney General and Messrs.
Palmer and Harrison M. P. P.’s are vic
tims of la grippe. Dr. Stockton who 
was suffering from it on Saturday took 
the 11 a. m. train this morning for home.

Mrs. Glasier wife of Senrtar Glasier is 
quite ill of hemorrage of the lungs.

We have a gpoedy cure for catarrh, diphtheria, 
canker mouth and headache, in SHILOH’S 
CATARRH REMEDY. A nasal injector free 
with each bottle. Use it if you desire health and 
sweet breath. Sold by Parker Bros., Market 
Square, G. W. Hoben, North End, S. Watters,
West End.

The Canadian Pacific steamer Em
press of Japan made an excellent record 
on her trial trip. She ran a mile at a 
mean speed of 18.91 knots, being a knot 
and a half above the speed stipulated in 
the contract. The engines developed 
nearly ten thousand horse power.

A faded or gray beard may be colored a beau
tiful end natural brown or black, at will, by using 
Buckingham’s Dye for the Whiskerr.

It is announced that the Chilian 
clad Pilcomayo, with officers and crew, 
have deserted the cause of President 
Balmaceda and joined the rebel fleet.

Talking of patent medicines—you 
know the old prejudice. And the doc
tors—some of them are between you and
us. They would like you to think that VTOTICE is hereby given that ROBERT 
what’s cured thousands won’t cure you. IN TURNER, of theÇity of Saint John, dry 
Yon’d believe in patent medicines if
thev don’t profess to cure everything— The trnst deed now lies at the offiee of E. Jfe R. 
and so, between the expenmenU of doc-
tots, and the experiments of patent iiag tt, psrtieipite in the trust* of the. sa-d d*d, 
medicines that are sold only because are required to execute the same withm three 
there’s money in the "stuff,” you lobe months from the date hereof, 
faith in everything. Dated the third day of April, 1861.

And, you can’t always teli the pre- SAMUEL C. PORTER,
scription that cures by what you read in JASfES T. GILCHRIST,
the papers. So, perhaps, there’s no bet- Trustees,
ter way to sell a remedy, than to tell the 
truth about it, and take the risk of its 
doing just what it professes to do.

That’s what the World’s Dispensary 
Medical Association, of Buffalo, N. Y., 
does with Da*. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery a»d Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription.

If they don’t <do
say they’ll do—-you get your money 
back.

No petition will be presented against 
the election of Collery, the successful 
McCarthyite candidate in the parlia
mentary contest in North Sligo, Ireland.
His majority over the Pareil candidate 
is 780.

SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS. ITALY AND THE UNITED STATES.

Mr. Blaine Misunderstood the Demand 
of Italy—All Excitement has Sub
sided

London, April 6.—The Chronicle’s 
Rome correspondent says : The cabinet 
has telegraphed to all the Italian consuls 
in the United States instructing them to 
act with calmness and prudence.

The Times’ Rome correspondent says, 
the arrival of the text of Baron Fava’s 
first note showed the misunderstanding 
was due to Mr. Blaine’s interpreting the 
demand for a trial as a demand for 
conviction. The ministry is indisposed 
to push the matter beyond the demand 
for recognition of the principle of inter
national justice. The excitement has 
entirely subsided.”

THE SOUND OF A VOICE,
LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.

Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Boad, North End, St. John, N. B.______________
OK

The Song of the Débardeur.
RA1LROALK.STEAMERS.St. John Oyster House

BY FREDERIC S. COZZENS,
AUTHOR OF «THE SPARRO WGRÂ8S PAPERS," ETC.

NO. 6 King Square, North Side.

kCharlottetown, March 28,1891. 
Dear Sib:—lTours to hand. The carload of 

XXX Oysters will leave on Monday morning s
leather saddle and was secured to her 
shoulders by two straps of heraldic bro
cade. Under this velvet waist a thick 
flowered-silk petticoat descended to her 
feet, which were encased in a pair of
tarnished embroidered shoes. Her head Arreat of Aseaasina.
was equipped with a sort of white frill- gy telegraph to the qazbtik. 
ed night-cap, over which a velvet hood Sofia, April 6.—It is officially an-
was drawn like a helmet; and, that noth- nounced that the assassins of minister 
ing should be wanting to give her a dis- Beltcheff have been arrested.
tingue look ,her grizzled hair sprouted —------ -------------
out under her cap in every side in .full Emigre on From Ireland.
lrjzsle Du bun, April 6.— The tide of Irish

"She knows everybody,” said Pierre, emigration is unabated. The prospect 
as the young men approached, "You will is that during the next three months 
see she knows me.” ' the number of emigrants wiP equal that

"Bonjour, my good Monsieur Pierre °f *890. ________________
Laborde,” screamed the old scarecrow, "Ayer’s Hair Vigor is a most excellent prepara- 
with an effort that showed a few rusty tion for the hair. I speak of it from experience.
...... ,_ ________ Its use promotes the growth of new hair, andback teeth m her capacious mouth. „d Bft. Th„ vigor ,, . 8llre
"How fares it with you, my prince? And oare for dandruff.”-J. W. Bowen. Editor En- 
your excellent father?—I have not set quirer, MoArthur, Ohio.^ 
eyes oo him for many years; he seldom Tbe fune,»ls of thTi^eu killed in 
nsed to come here; but your grandpapa! Thuraday,a rioting Bt tbe coke mines at 
Ah!” she said, as if recollecting, “what a Mfc P,eaSant, Penn, passed off quietly 

[coSTisoro.] man your grandpapa was! such a wild terd The tr00 are atm on
A tremor of exquisite happmess pass- young rake! so gallant! Many a time I dut

ed through Alfred’s nerves at the very danced with him at the bal masque; but * ■—-—rT~~—-—
., , , - . . ... .. i__ ...■ ....... . , „__ What a debt of gratitude the world owes tothought of an interview wiUi the beauti- yon must not tell him,—he never knew „„ch „ m,„ „ Dra. Ar„ ,nd Jenner-th, latter 
ful Russian. Yet what was the mean- who was the woman that teased him so; for the great discovery of vaccination, and the 
ing of that which Pierre had just said?— but I always knew him, for it was of me former for his Extract of Sarsaparilla—the 
"she is his niece, cr is said to be.” It he alwavs got his dresses, my dear.” best of blood-purifiera ! Who can estimate how 
recalled those other words of Pierre’s at Here an awful wink overspread one side muc t Me 18c°Tcr es »ave—e 0 race 
the Trois Frères, which had been float- 0f her face. She continued: And little It is announced in Rome, that Baron 
ing in his mind ever since: "I do not Paul,—he was here just now. Would you Fava, late Italian minister in the United 
know7 who she is, but I think I can guess like to know what costume he selected, States will sail for Rome April 11th. 
what she is.” They had an ugly signi- my prince? It was of the kind known as April,hwmMwb. 'the fonmwn.r m.7 
ficance, and would crowd into the current an impenetrable disguise: so when you ÿjj^fftate^hâwf^which^if *neglected "de- 
of his thoughts do what lie would to pre- meet him at the bal masque you will ^îopaTntocatarrh^perhapsInto consumption and 
vent it know him by that.” And, as this had SÜ'l&EÆiS.à'r

Pierre in the mean time was changing been a standing joke with the old witch of catarrh if faithfully used. Sold by all dealers 
his office coat for another, better suited for half a century, she shut her eyes and Massue, ex-M. P. for Richelieu Quebec, 
to the street “Besides, mon ami, ” he gave herself up to a spasm or so of con- js at the point of death and will probab- 
continued, “you came in good time for vulsive mirth. How old people do enjoy ]y not last throughout the day. 
another purpose. I was just about to old jokes! The older they are, and the 
appear at your lodgings to summon you older the jokes are, the greater seems to 
to go with me to Madam Choufleur’s. be the enjoyment 
Next Tuesday twoj weeks, you remem- "Most dread and awful sovereign of 
her, is the last- night of the bal masque, love’s own haberdashery,” said Pierre,
We must be early with our dresses. We with a mock bow, “we, who are two of 
go to Madam Choufleur’s for our cos- thy most unworthy subjects, desire to 
tumes. My faith ! she is the greatest invest ourselves in costumes of the rich- 
curiosity in Paris. She belongs to the est and rarest description. Excuse us 
Middle Ages, with her high hoop and from offering you the salute royal on the 
farthingale, as well worth seeing as the cheek, for, by the appearance of your 
obelisk of Luxor. Allons! Let us pro- majestic nose, we know that you have 
ceed to visit this ancient Choufleur !” been taking about a cart-load of snuff to- 

The two young men bent their way day, and do not wish to disturb it by 
through the lively streets of the gay any agitating emotions, as we know 
metropolis until they reached a portion from experience that your majesty is in- 
of the town which tbe hand of innovation clined to be fearfully covetous. We wish 
had not touched. Queer wildly cranky to pay you the price you ask, and that 
little streets ran hither and thither, inter- will be four times as much as you ought 
sected by courts and alleys. Those to expect.”
houses, many of them tall, dismal, and Madame Choufleur, during this 
blackened with smoke and age, bad no harangue, kept bobbing and winking as 
doubt heard in former days the roar of if it had been a series of elegant compli-
cannon from the Bastille, or given out mènes, and, touching a hand-bell at its The U. 8. S. Charleston 
their hoarse multitudes to witness the conclusion, summoned to her throne a 
execution of the beautiful Marie Antoi- huge fellow as hideously ugly as his 
nette. At times an ugly street-lamp, namesake in the "Arabian Nights,” with 
projecting on iron brackets from a dead a wry neck, and almost as fantastical in 
wall, brought to mind the fatal cry of the his dress and appearances as herself, 
old Revolution, "A la lanterne !” Shabby "Mesrour,” she said, in a gruff and mas- 
old cafes and estaminets were scattered online voice, "tell The 
here and there, interspersed with wilted charge these gentlemen, 
green-grocers’ shops, or the rookeries of Mesrour; not Therese; let it be Mathilde: 
ancient apothecaries that seemed to be —you will like Mathilde, my dear” and _ 
slowly corroding with their own mineral she turned to Pierre with that awful and 
poisons. Very few men were in sight, wink overspreading one side of her face; 
but squalid women screamed and squall- “she has large eyes, and drooping eye- 
ed, in tattered caps and slipshod shoes, lids, and a modest languishing air about 
to children as ragged as themselves, her, and-------- ”
An occasional sergent-de-ville, patrolling "And I suppose,” interrupted Pierre, 
in the distance in his neat uniform, “can wheedle us out of more napoleons 
afforded a sense of security to the visitor than The rose, my queen? Well, it is a 
to this quarter which otherwise he might good thing to love to see our sovereign’s 
not have felt Passing onward until the face, even when stamped upon a gold 
towers of Notre Dame were far behind coin: so bring us Mathilde, Mesrour, and 
them, through streets of old tumble-down vive l’Empereur!” 
buildings surmounted with innumerable The young men, under the guidance 
chimney-pots and decked in all the frip- of Mesrour, soon found their way to 
pery of poverty, they came at last to a Mathilde, who was not too busy to 
row of dingy buildings, taller than the attend to them. She was one of those 
rest, the lower part of them occupied as languishing beauties who under an air
shops of the commonest description, of quiet simplicity can disguise a traffick- will you heed the warning. The signal per- 
Over one of the side doors, leading to ing spirit of no mean ability. Pierre haps of the sure approach of that more terrible 
the dwelling-part of the house, was a selected a splendid new dress, and dford for1the ^e°oDf saving 50e.7toVruQf the risk 
sign, on which was painted the figure of Alfred fell in with one that had thïtShUoh’^SurawilUnraïoî/Sïïrh.^nev!
a courtier of tbe time of Louis the Four- some sort of a national character: it was er fails. This explains why more than a Million Quite recently a little girl of eleven 
teenth, indicating that this was the abode the complete outfit, fringed leggings, and whooping0sough uonoefrMothera?do”not°be summers, the daughter of a Montreal 
of the costumer. Through a narrow en- hunting-shirt, moccaaina, and weapons, H«bl id™'.' w“ui£ .Z'Smtl^fhLTth^tel^kmwnfad?
tr, grimy with dirt, np a creaking stair- of a North American Indian of ^ cn". The little girl, accidently

case that once had been polished witn The costumes being put aside for the Some natives of Manipur who have hearing the lady complain to another
wax, but was foot-worn into oval spaces young men, they left the presence and arrived at Rangoon, report that Chief about her nervous weak condition and
from the dirty corners to the edge of regained the narrow vile thoroughfares Commissioner Quinton, who was taken headaches, immediately rushed forward, 
each stair, with a prevading smell of again. prisoner at the time of the Manipur ^VSfÀê^Cetov tomp^d,Wfo?'your
dinner to come and dinner past, a sour, “ it seems as if I had just awakened massacre, was, together with a party of sickness? Susie’s mother has been using 
greasy, pauperish, sickly smell, the from a dream,” said Alfred. "What a officers who accompanied him, killed it, and now^e is well and happy.”
young men found their way to the head, wonderful repository! What a wonder- the first day of the fighting at Manipur. Mrs.——was so impressed with the
of the staircase, and. opening a door on f„l old ogress is Madam Chonflenr I She ^ïîweTco-p.a.m. w“»°at" mtdê““it ïhe

the lelt, came suddenly upon an Al- must be very rich, to own snch stores of is it not worth the small price of 75c. to free matter, and every word was found true, 
addin s palace! For all the rooms in the expensive finery.” yonrjelf of wren ^th«>e distroMiei Mrs.—r sent to her druggist for a hot-
second stories of the dingy row were, by “As rich as a Jew,” renlied hie com- i*1» iKttle of Shiloh'c Vit»lUer, e°ery bMtie hie tie of Paine’s Celery Compound and com- 

Dkab en»-I have tried a series of arched door-ways cut througn panioD, ' Slhè^as cont/nVS sto ffi
the walls, made communicable, and yea “Then why does she live in such a wKlvSpd.Q' n°be”' found the proper remedy for her troubles,
look through a vista of arches upon wretched quarter of Paris ? It seems to ------------------ and decided to continue its use. In five
suites of apartments piled up with gorge- me a j osition on some fashionable Thomas Garfield, only brother of the week’s time she was almost as strong as
oub costumes. Gold, velvets, jewels, boulevard would be far better for the late president Garfield, living at James- ®^dri^7^daf'^l‘1i®h?00pliaa,Ptr2ï®'1’ 
armour, crowns, swords, and sceptres kind of business she carries on." town township, was stricken with an ^pound aemmphshed all this in so
sparkled in endless profusion under the “Ah, my dear innocent friend,” re- acute attack of rheumatism and it is ghort a time that her friends were truly
gas-lights ( for all day long the shutters plied Pierre, “you do not know all the years old^ n'C°VBT' H® 18 68 amazed and surprised,
were closed and the rooms illuminated), business that is carried on in those rMor., nti, rememter tlmTpTine’stekry Compound
and groups of busy visitors were examin- mysterious rooms. She has day and M8B- Winslow's Soothinu Syrup has W.i used is able to do the same great work for 
ing and making their selections from the night visitors there who would not dare for over fifty yean by millions of mothers for their 
richly-decorated dresses, to the apparent to face the open boulevard. Her den in S&iMi!SKwS"Ü 
delight of the sprightly female attend- jt8 very seclusion and remoteness from 'a wil/ndi™ thJ
ant®- the world is all the more secure from immediately. Sold by DrnggiHta ill every jiart of

Passing through the first and second prying eyes. Many a muffled form has Str ’^^"wiutow.* s£thft« §rlp" 
arches, they found themselves in the descended from a coupe, many a gay and take us other kind. ^ 
awful presence of the costumer herself, gallant has stopped at that mean-look- Prince Ferdinand and his mothev.Prin- 
Madame Choufleur. In a huge easy- ing door.” cess Clementine, have received letters
chair of tarnished brocade, studded with "But one would suppose, with so much threatening them with death if they do
gilWieaded nails of a past age, her knitt- that is costly and valuable in her col- batoned wifhrMsaassination7rto°dMS 
mg ever in motion, with her cat at her lection, she would not feel safe in so not resign as minister of foreign affairs, 
feet and her parrot swinging over her dangerous a neighborhood.” a great blkhwyo
head, sat a very tall old woman in a sort “Trust her for that! She and the " "
of recess, the background of which was chief rouges understand each other. Blood BittenTan11! find i^n good Medicine °fi>r 
formed of antique shields, Indian bows, Besides, the Choufleur is on good terms SggSfiSVto T^Kwa'ini Sd T&l 
rusty mails, swords without scabbards, -with the nolice and now and then a vie- great ebaoge in my health si.,ce taking it. Mrs, 
and helmets. Behind and over her tim to justice finds himself in La Force, J-V. Oasi», Sydm.h.m Tomato. Ont. 

chair, in which she sat as if upon a -without having the least suspicion that 
throne, an enotmons lion’s skin with he owes his incarcération to the old bar- 
grinning head and polished claws was yidanof the Rue Moucharde, 
stretched so as to form a sort of canopy, Td BB continued.
the tawny and gold hair shining under ------------- •-•-*--------------
a bright light in curious contrast to the FaialKie. of tbe Grip.

™1' rusty trophies by which it was surround- Pirrsnuso, April 6.—There were 212 
ed. Extreme age was visible in berface, deaths in this city last week and U6 in 
in her sunken rheumy old eyes, in the Allegheny, as a result of the grip. It is 
deep chasms in her cheeks, not a little ■estimated that 3-5,000 persona in Alle- 
raddled with rouge; her nose was plenti- xheny are suffering from the malady and 
fully adorned with warts, and surmount- "5,000 in Pittsburg, This is about 25 per 
ed with a huge pair of round horn spec- 1 **»* °f the entire population, 
taeles, and by way of garnish a crop of 
hairy moles had taken root on her high 
cheek-bones and added another lustre to 
her charms. She seemed to have just 
been taken ont of bed, for she wore a 
sort of white night-gown with flowing 
ruffled sleeves, from which her brown 
arms, bony and skinny, kept darting 
her needles in a strange skeleton-like 
fashion. The gown was gathered around 
her neck in a prodigious ruff, and her 
broad bosom was up held by a dingy 
black velvet bodice, cut a la Pompadour, 
which appoared to be as stiff as an o ld

SYNOPSIS. Y<-ura truly.
The story opens in Paris.

A young American named Alfred Bainbridge. 
and two young French friends, named Paul and 
Pierre, are waiting at the entrance of the grand 
opera at the close of the performance. Among 
the last to leave are a tall gentleman in Russian 
uniform, his breast covered with decorations, and 
leaning on his arm a slight feminine form with 
I ead so enveloped in its velvet colored hood, that, 
but for a pair of wild mischevious eyes it would 
have escaped notice. Having seen this couple 
enter a coupe the three friends leave the place. 
Passing along the street they hear a gamin whistle- 
ing like a lark and Pierre says it is the Debardeur’s 
eoug. At subsequent lunch Bainbridge just told 
his friend of a street incident wherein he figured 
and pun shed a fellow who had struck a little 
girl; when binding up the child’s wounds the lady 
whom they had seen at the opera stood beside 
him and tendered him her thanks The song of 
the Débardeur interrupts and Pierre explains the 
Débardeur is a woman in costume, one of the 
dancers at a bal masque, and describes her dress.

rJ he American listens spell bound as the beauti
ful song is sung and speaks of its strong effect on 
him. A shriek is heard, a crash of glass and the 
young men rush out to see a’ooarae fellow escorted 
away by tbe police. Alfred’s widowed mother has 
consented to her son making the European tour 
alone. Pierre and Paul Laborde were his school
mates in America. Their father is oae of the 
principaL’merchants of Paris. When Bainbndge 
calls at the office Pierre presents him with a glove 
which he said belonged to the lady of the opera 
ai.d that she had been there and accidentally for
gotten it. He urges Bainbridge to call and return 
it. The lady i* described as the neice of the Rus
sian Count Mhoff, and has no title. She is plain 
Mademoiselle Boscka, he says, and promises to 
present Bainbridge.

C.H. BREMNKR. ABOUND THE
WORLD

The above mentioned Oysters have arrived and 
are all fresh raked, and will be shelled to order 
short notice. They will also be served at the mm v; | g ' -Furness Line.counter.
The cheap. st and best place to buy your oysters.

C. H. JACKSON. -------IN-------Telephone 16. -BETWEEN—

OATS! OATS! 80 Days.LONDON ANDIST. JOHN.
QUR faith jn high prices led us U> purchase very
stock i^now eotuing forward rapidly and can offer 
dealers at

SAILING# FROM LONDON,
!:l.g;;;E:c,oCnT i.™1"”1' M"oba
t1. S.TaymouthCartl*, 1,172 " April * 
S, 8. Ottawa 1,106 18

SAILINGS FROM ST. JOHN,

The S. S; "EMPRESS OF 
CHINA’1 will sail from Liver- 

HE":::. »T V'" I pool about June 15th.
8.8.Q'rt*WA 1406 “ May 6 ------------

1,0 W KST P It ICES,
of having a large numberthe advantage

cars to select from. ....
We predict sixty cents per bushel later, and 

would advise our friends to put away all they re
quire for winter and spring.

Standard Trading and Mfg Co., Ltd.
J. ». MHATFOKD,

GENERAL MANAGER.

with

Parsons’ Pills (And regularly thereafter.) For pamphlets giving all information address
c. b. McPherson,

Asst. Gen. Pass. Agent,
Ft. John, N. B.

loon Parks—$50 and $55, according to posi
tion of State Room, with equal Saloon privileges. 
Return Tickets $90 and $100. Ten per cent, dis
count to Clergymen and their families. No In
termediate or Steerage Passengers taken. Each 
steamer provided with Steward and Stewardess.

Sa

IT»WILKINS & SANDS, Passengers can Embark or Land either at St. 
John or Halifax, in which latter ease Railway 
Tickets between the two Cities will be furnished 
by tne Line

Fbsioht taken at lowest rates, and through 
Bills of Lading issued to any port required.

Tickets, St at* Rooms, Cabin Plans, and full 
information concerning the Steamers furnished 
on application.

free of charge. |266 UNION ST.,
The circular around 

each box explains the 
symptoms. Also howto 
cure a great variety ol 
diseases. This Infor
mation alone le worth 
ten times the cost. A 
handsome Illustrated 
pamphlet sent free con
tains valuable Infor-

Thesepllls were a won- 
derfu* discovery. XTn- 

ny others. One 
a Do e. Child 
» them easily.

_____ftJt___
in obtain very I 
neflt from the I

i LAIN and ORNAMENTAL
PAIITTIIT Q-.use them. In

great benefit from th 
use of Parsons' Pills.

We pay duty to Canada.

The I (
SCHOFIELD & CO., L’td,an

OEjy Agents at St.John, N. B.Those of our patrons who can con
veniently have their work done early 
will find it to their advantage to place 
their orders at once and avoid the 
spring rush.

1881. WINTER ARRANGEMENT 1881Send for YE 
Dr. I. S. Johnson «te 
Co., SB Custom House 
Street, Boston, M 

Liver Pill Kn<

ox sent post- 
BA eta., or flve 
r SI In stamps. 
In every box. Urn!H StmuM ft.,

O’tSKîïïrrt'SÎ;
(Sunday excepted) as follows:—Make New Rich Blood! SPRING

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHNArrangement.ELECTRIC LIGHT! 7.10...
- ifax..........................

Quebec and Montreal.

Hton....: Inro trips a for
iPEEK. Express for Su.-sex...

Fast Express for Que:1,

GROCERS, ETC.PROFESSIONAL. B O it A parlor car runs each way on express trains ;
sw yx o rrW"hThJ leaving St. John at 7.10 o’clock, mid Halifax at 
it VI X IM • 7A5 o’clock. Passengers fn>ra St. John for Quc-

and take sleeping cars at B£»i Cton.

THURSDAY morning at 7.25 standard. eyeniDg-________________

The popularity which Hood’s Sarsaparilla bus 
gained as a spring medicine is wonderful. It 
possesses just those elements of health-giving, 
blood-purifying and appetite-restoring which 
everybody seems to need at this season. Be 
to get Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

CODFISH. ^ RE now^prepared to enter Into Contracts with
Dr.CanbyHathewa?

DENTIST,
158 GERMAIN H1KF.ET.

!S:| vi

ARC or INCANDESCENT,
at Rates as low as it is possible to produce the
RaWe bèlie^oar^yîtem to be the beet at present 
i:i the market, and wo guarantee satisfaction.

250 CWT.
CODFISH I POLLOCK

The new U. 8. cruiser San Francisco 
is ordered to sail Wednesday next for 
Chili.

Returning will leave Boston same days at 8.30 
». m., aud Portland at 5 p. m, for Eastport and 

John.
Connections at Bastport with Si 

Houghton Ifor St. Andrews, Cal 
Stephen.

TRAINS WILL ABl^VE AT ST. JOHN.
Express from Sussex......................................
fast Express from Montreal and Quebec

(Monday excepted)................................ 9.35
Accommodation from P"iut du Chene....... 12,55
)ay Express from Halifax........................... 19.20
fast Express from Halifax............................. 22.30

8.30
TKAMIB CHA3.J. E.HETHERINGTON

ÜVL ID.,
a fRO. F. UALKINa

Manager, ais and St
landing ex schr. “Buda.”

Room 2. Pugs ley Building. Freight received daily up to 6 p, m.
C. B. LABCHLER. Agent

Messrs. C. C. Richards & Co.,
Gentlemen,—I take pleasure in giving 

mv testimony to your well known MIN- 
ARD"8 LINIMENT, as I feel that it 
saved my life. In the winter of 1887 I 
was attacked by a severe pain in my 
left side caused by a fall from a building 
during the previous summer. I got 
relief every time it was bathed with the 
MINARD’S LINIMENT and eventually 
cured by the use of only a few bottles. 
This liniment has made some wonderful 
cures.

WHOLESALE BY CITY OF LONDONHomeopathic Physician
and Surgeon.

72 Sydney St., Cor. of Princess, 
Telephone No. 465.3AINT JOHN. N. B.

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to and 
Tom Montreal and Quebec are lighted by electric 
ty and heated by steam from the locomotive.GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS

FIRE INSURANCE CO. All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time 
D. POTTINGER,

Chief Superintendent.
13th March, 1891.

Western Grey Buckwheat,
Yellow Eye Beane,

Green Dried Peas,
Choice Roll Butter. 

JUST RECEIVED BY
J. S. ARMSTRONG & URO,,

32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

ilway Office, 
Monoton, N. B.,

Ra
OF LONDON, ENG.DR. CRAWFORD, ¥ NHOKELLYIUAIUV.U

St. John, St.George & St. Stephen
FTNTIL further notice trains will leave St. John 
V (East) at 2 p. ra,: west side 2.20 p. m., arriv
ing in St. Stephen at 6.50 p. m. Leave St. Stephen 
at 7.45 a. m., arriving in St. John at 12.10 p. m.

Freights received and delivered at Moulson’a, 
Water St. Eastern Standard Time.

FRANK J.McPEAKE,
Oet. 4th, 1860. Superintendent.

L. R. C. P.9 London, Eng.
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng.
Capital, $10,000,000. NEW YORK

SteamshipCo.
THE PIONEER LINE

Thomas Wasson
Sheffield, N, B.300 DOZENOCULIST, H. CHUBB & CO., General Adkki

may be consulted only on diseases of
EYE, EAR and THROAT.

62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.

received
erdera Saturday from the state depart
ment to return at once to Honolulu. Sec
retary Blaine is not satisfied with the 
condition of affairs at Honolulu, and 
the state department anticipates trouble.

A Great Spelling Match—The greatest spelling 
match on record is that offered by Our flumes 
Bublishing Co., in which they will «ward the 
snowing magnificent Cash Prizes One prize o£

$10 ; forty priées of $5 ; one hundred prizes of $2 ; 
- two hundred of $1. These prizes will be 

ded to the persons sending in the largest 
number of correctly spelled words found in tbe 
advertising pages of the February number of Our 
Homes, in which no letters occur but those found 
in the sentence : Our Home» it Unrivalled a» a 
Home MagazineSpecial cash prizes will be 
given away each day and each week during this 
competition, which closes April 25th, 1891. Send 
10 cents in stamps or silver, for a sample copy of 
the February number, with rules and regulations 
governing the competition. Address, Our Hours 
Pub. Co., Brockville, Ont.

‘Losses adjusted 2nd paid without refer
ence to England. y _______HENERY

Trustees’ Notice. HOTELSDR. H. P. TRAVERS, EGGS. BALMORAL HOTEL,
No. 10 King St.. St. John, N ».

will resume operations at an early 
date, Wbleto wMI toe announced through 
thsPfaMb

13333 25TTIST.
OFFICE,

Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,
St, John, N. B.

to take in
moment,

It, r,„a,
good fare at moderate prices. No pains » pared 
to make all comfortable that call. Remember the 
"GOLD SIGN-," No. 10 Eiug Street Fermai ent 
and transient boarders accommodated allow rates.

TAILOR & BOCKBILL,
84 KING STREET.J. W. MANCHESTER,

HNK STEAMSHIPS WILL THEN LEAVESC. BERRIES, 
DATES, 

PRUNES, 

ORANGES, 
LEHONS, 

SUGAR C. HAMS, 
BAKED BEANS.

M. O. C. V. 6.,
hu commenced practice ss a Veterinary Sarewn 
at St. John.

Night calls promptly attended to.
Office ATo. 121 Union Street.

Telephone No. 8.

SAINT JOHN FOR NEW YORK
A. L. SPBNCEB. Manager.VIA BASTPOBT. KB ,

Evrry FRIDAY at 8 p. in.
(Standard Time,)

Return 8 earners will leave SEW YORK, from

E.&R. McLEOD Ac EWING.
Solicitors. New Victoria Hotel.THE GREATGERARD G. RUEL, Pier 40, East Hirer, Foot of Pike 

Street, every Tuesday, at 5 p. m.
Freight on through bills ot lading to and from 

all points south and west of New Yorkt and 
from New York to all points in the Maritime 
Provinces.

CHEAP PARES AND LOW BATES.
Tbf further Information address 

X. L NEWCOMB,
General Manager, 63 Broadway, New York, 

OR AGENT,
N. Y. 8. S. Co’s wharf rear of Custom House,

St. John. N. B.

The counsel of Leda Lamontagne, who 
was extradited on a charge of arson, and 
is now in prison at Sherbrooke, Quebec, 
for one year for contempt of court, will 
urge the U. S. authorities to intervene 
on her behalf as she is held on a charge 
different from that on which she was 
extradited.

248 w 252 Prince Wm, Street,
SAINT JOHN, A\ B.

J. U. ReCOSKEllV. Fro.
.One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 

Street Cars for and from all Railway Starior s aud 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel e< rry five
minutes.

ILL, B. Harvard, 1889.W

Barrister, &c.,
8 Pugsley’s BuWg, St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication.

what their makers

SCOTT BROS ---------AT---------

SPfilMLUOVÀSEIÀ,Waterloo Street.Thomas R. Jones,
Oh, What a Cough.CURES DYSPEPSIA. 

CURES DYSPEPSIA. 

CURES DYSPEPSIA.

Palmer9s Building. 
/GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
U Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated. money loaned or 
borrowed oj safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

FEBUARY 21st, 1891.
|8]51

A LITTLE CHILD SHALL LEAD 
THEM. tlB

IL L USTRA TED. Price 2Se.

DR. H. C. WETMORE, Mr. Neil McNeil,
Ont., writes:

Df.au Sirs—For years and 
years I suffered from dyspepsia 
to its worst forms, ana after 
trying all means in my power 
to no purpose I was persuaded 
by friends to try which
I did, and after using 5 bottles 
I was completely cured.

c f Leith,
---- OF-’ROMOTES

«GESTION,

FOR SALK BY

J. & A- McMILLAN,
OS amdtoo Prince Wm. St.,

JOHN. N. B

■:o:------------DENTIST,
58 MVDXEt STREET. $5,000,000
Assessors’ Notice! Dominion of Caiiado 8 1-2 Per 

Cent. Inscribed Stock.
------------:o:------------

----- AT-----
EEHaCvres CONSTIPATION 

CONSTIPATION 
ÏIT&Cures CONSTIPATION

FOR SALE. 0E0. ROBERTSON & 00'S.rPHE BOARD OF ASSESSORS OF TAXES 
JL the City of Saint John, in tho present y 

hereby require all persons liable to 
forthwith to furnish to the Assessors,

for rpHE Government of the ^ Dominion^of Can
by «border in* Council' °of the 7th Febn. 
created and hereby offered to investors, att par, 
in sums of one hundred dollars and multiplies 
thereof, INSCRIBED STOCK to the amount of

year, 
be rated, 50 KING STREET.

-CrTrue Statements of all their Beal 
Estate, Personal Estate and Income,
and hereby give notice that Blank Forms, on 
which statements may be f urnished under the City 
Assessment Law, can be obtained at the office of 
the Assessors, and that such statements must be 
perfected under oath, and filed in the office ot the 
Assessors within THIRTY DAYS from the date 
of this notice.

P. S.—The greatest assortment of 
Canned Goods in the city. Célébrât 
p*qket»- FRESH STOCK.

A BARGAIN. FIVE MILLION DOLLARS
ACTS your B.B.B. with great success 

for constipation and pain in 
my head. The second dose 
made me ever so much better. 
My bowels now move freely 
and the pain in my head has

will be made on let September next, and will -ov
er the accrued interest from the time ot invest
ment to that date. .

Persons wishing to invest m this stock may do 
so at any time by depositing the monev for the 
amount they wish to seen -e to the credit of the 
Receiver General in any bank doing business foi 
the Government of Canada, and will receive 
therefrom receipts for the s-me, upo « orwarding 
which to t e Deputy Minister of Finance, Ott - 
wa. a Cer ificate of Mock will be issued for the 
amount. Interest will be calculated and allowet 
frotptheday on which the bank nceipt is re-
^Depositora in the Government and Post Office 
Savings Banks may have the whole or any part 
(in even hundreds) of the amount standing ai 
their credit ineejibed in this s ock; such in crip 
tions will bear interest from the firatot the month 
in which their application for transfer « as made 
up to which date interest will be allowed by the
8aTtris8tockkwill bo transferable under sneb regu
lations as may be made by tbe Treasury Boaru 
and on the surrender of the Certificate of Inscrip
tion to the Deputy Minister of Finance, « bo will 
issue another in favor of the person in whose name 
the Stock is to be re-inscribed.

This Stock is redeemable 1st March, 1896.

ON THE C-R-&CGThe ENGINE and BOILER lately in 
use in the Gazette Office. The Engine 
is 3 H. P. and the Boiler 4 H. P. Both 
in excellent condition.

For price &c., apply to the

BOWELS. left me, and to everybody with 
the same disease I recommend 
B. B. B.

Mibb F. Williams,
445 Bloor St., Toronto.

Dated this first day of April, A. D.. 1891. 
WM. F. BUNTING.

Chairman, theAssessors
JOHN WILSON, 
URIAH DRAKK, 
RICHARD FARMER,

of

Cures BILIOUSNESS. 
ïS. Cures BILIOUSNESS. 

1 Cures BILIOUSNESS.

Evening Gazette Office.Extracts from “The St. John 
City Assessment Law, 1889.”

Arc and Incandescent Lights 
all day, all night. 

Incandescent L gh is either by 
Meter or Contract.

f*nug nttle fortunes have been rn»de at

hst.*»;:. is. sms
cut. Other* are doing aa wall. Why 

not youT Some earn over $600. OO a 
lonth. Ton can do the work and live 
t home, wherever you are. Even be-

ésSec. 118—"The Assessors shall ascertain, as 
“nearly as possible, the particulars of the real 
“estate, the personal estate and the income of 
“any person who has not brought in a statement 
“in accordance with their notice and as required 
"by this law, and shall make an estimate thereof 
“at the true value and amount to the best of their 
“information and belief; and such estimate shall 
“be conclusive upon all persons who have not 
“filed their statements in due time, unless they 
“can show a reasonable excuse for the omission.”

Sec. 138.—“No person shall have an abatement 
“unless he has filed with the Assessors the statc- 
“rnent, under oath, within the time hereinbefore 
“required; ftor shall the Common Council in any 
“s ich case sustain an appeal from the judgment 
“of the Assessors unless they shall be satisfied 
“that there was good cause why the statement 
“was not filed in due time, as herein provided.”

’c
Direct Proof.

V •<- '-rssrp"'■ and start you. Can work In spare time 
W or all the time. Big money for work

ers, failure unknown among them. 
- —a NEW and wonderfhl. Particular* free.

H.Hallett«te Co.,Box *80Portland,Maine

îEGULATES ïSïSSSbSS
which did roe no good, and I 
was getting worse all the time 
until I tried 

1 Bitters. After 
! bottles. I am now we 
also recommend it for
5nsSK$t:

w, Oar meters are all direct reading and may be 
* tested by ihe consumer afar.* time. A perfect 

service guaranteed and a perfect Light.NOTICE.THE GKO. R ( 41.KI V
Gfu. Mtrr.Burdock Blood 

taking four 
well^ I can

E. Deaconv 
Hawks tone. Ont.

WEIGHTS AND MfcASPKSS.

iESSSiMSs

lEBSe llSllil|l F; Fupon 80ld by the dealers;
Dated at the City of Saint Jobi the Sixth day ^,LÏaHuti^loSsSctionWwhe,, mIL d upm f. tOO 1«»W. Buy Of the

of February, A. D-, 1891. do so by an inspecting officer.
.LSMtS: Sf,œr^iïS,;rb.u,! Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN, 

893 p**"1 ■" *•*
thereof) properly filled out and -tamped, and also 
at the same time to carefully ascertain whether 
or not the stamps attached to such certificate 
represent exactly the value the amount of eash 
paid. Traders are requested to bear in min 
certificates of verifioati

UVER. NOTICE. J. M. COURTNEY. 
Deputy Minister rf FinanceBooks. Finance Department, 

Ottawa. February, 1891.

Cures HEADACHE 

Cures HEADACHE. 

Cures HEADACHE.

A VI AM -linekn to briefly 
tem-li .nr i.ii'ly InlrVig, ut l'«-r-..u i.i ellher 
sex, «lio I-.11I rva.l and t> rilv. and who,

lucelltiei.wlirn-vprlbey IWe.l will aleo furnish 
or employ ment,at » lilih yon can earn that amount.

$3000M

Stoerger's ISiMw:
th* (ItuatlonWE CLAIM THE EARTH.

We claim the earth is round, and we know it’s 
true. We also claim that Hagyard’s Yellow Oil 
cures sprains, bruises, burns, colds, croup, sore 
throat, rheumatism, neuralgia and all painful or 
inflammatory diseases, and we know that this is 
trot. Yellow Oil is a true family remedy for 
lameness or soreoess in man or beast.

PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO.
Formerly!Brookhof A Co.,

Comer Charlotte and King Sts.,
Entrance 76 Charlotte Street.

R.C. SKINNER.
Solicitor for Applicants.Dear Bras,-I was very bad 

with headache and pam in roy 
back; my hands aud feet 
swelled bo I could ilo no 
My sister-in-law advised 
trv B. B. B. With one bottle 
I felt bo much better tn t l 

one more. I am now v eu, 
can work as well as 

Annis Burgers.
TUsonbuiK-Ont.

Received To-day,IEGULATES
ST. J0HH DYE WORK?THE -------1 CAR LOA1SIT DOWN AND THINK.

First-Class Work at the lowest 
possible prices, Copies Carefully 
Made.

NOTICE. ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST

CANADIANSit down and think; lrt, that dyspepsia is 
caused by wrong action of the stomach: 2nd, that 
Burdock Bleed Ititlers it designed to correct and 
regulate the stomach; 3rd, that it always cures 
dyspepsia and costs lees than a cent a dose. Can 
you afford to be dyspeptic?

IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladies' and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 
or moi Pressed.

KIDNEYS.

tion are of no value what- 
vering the full amount ol0. E. BRACKETT. - 86 Princess St, Also, 1 Car Load of Thompson Ac Co’s

DONCtOLABOOTS and SHOES
We can fill letter orders very promptly.

J. M. HUMPHREY & Co.
ST. JOHN.

300 ICE CREEPERS.

’[HUGS Cow,Cures BAD BLÛSC. 

EOT Cures BAD BLOOD, 
wl Cures BAD 3L0Û1

ever unlees stamps covert]
'TSïïKÏA th... official cru». 
..ttesare specially requested tt keep them care
fully for two years, anil tit order to secure their 
safe keeping it would be advisable to placard 
them in their places of business in the manner 
in which ordinary license certificates are done, 
for it must be distinctly understood that all trad-, 
era who are unable to produce, their properly 
stamped certificates, when asked to dç so by an 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob 
ability, have to pay over again their verification

SPEAKING OF TIPS.

CAUSEY* MAXWELL. A tip is a piece of special or valuable informa
tion such as this, that Hagvard’s Yellow Oil is a 
prompt and effectual cure for croup, cold, hoarse
ness. sore throat, rheumatism, neuralgia, sprains 

of any kind. Known as reliable over
Errors of Young and Old.Orders to tbe Russian Press.

St. Petersburg, April 6.—The govern
ment censor has ordered the Russian 
press not to refer to the movements of 
the troops who are to take part in the 

mcEuvres on the Polish and German 
frontier. The manœuvers are of unusual 
magnitude.

Masons and Builders.
Mason Work in all its 

Branches.
Slating and Cement Work a specialty 

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers,

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

ess. Capital $10,000,000Lack ofOrganic Weakness^Failing Memory,

IMPORTANT AND TRUE.

PURIFIES ïË? ;
B. B. B., by regulntv.ig : ai 
toning these organs revt »-f 
the cause and makeF î-ov u i 
blood, removing nil > 1 
disease h from a piiL.pl < . 
Bcrotnlnnu su»...

70 Prince Win. street.VITA 1.1ZKR.
Also Nervous Debility, Dimness of Sight, Lose 

Q vi Ambition, Unfitnesp to Marry. Stunted De- 
/. velopment. Loss of Power, Nigbt Emissions,
M Drain in Urine, Semina! Losses. Sleeploi»8- 
8 ness, Aversion to Society, Unfit for Study. Ex-| 
8 ecssive Indulgence, ere., etc. Every]
B in tile guaranteed. UO.OOO Ywrly.|1
p Address, inclosing stamp for tremiae.

1. 13. I'AZELTON.
B Grndtiattnl PbanL; ”'St. 309 ^ on* '»Pt.. |j

No better evidence of the fact that Bur
dock Blood Bitters is a certain remedy for all 
blood disorders can be asked than that of Mr. 

Thomas, druggist of Hull, P. Q., whose 
> cured of cancer by B. B. B. The family 
b certain that the disease was cancer and 
s now cured. MONAHAN’S

fees.
THE B. MIALL.

Commissioner. D- R- JACK - AgentGeo. V. 
wife was 
doctor is 
that it isBLOOD. Æisgpii

I MrdsnW br _ I prescribe Hand feel safe 
till TnEE<mCnE*nr.*tCo. in recommending it to
yw^tngfegBt-

Tbe O’Shee—Parnell Salt. RSOOO. OO s year Is being made by John K. 
Goodwln.Troy Jl.T^sl work for ui. Reader, 
you may not Disks ss much, hot we ten 
teach yon quickly bow te earn from SS to 
• 10 s day st the start, aiyl more as you go 
on. Both easaa, ell ages In aay pert of 
[America, you can comment.- at home, gir
ting all your time,or spars eiutnenu only to 

J the work. All Is new. Great pay BURR for

* ^s^rfc^srjsap

H AO YARD’S PECTORAL BALSAM.
Ilngyard’d Pectoral Balsam gives quick relief 

in coughs, colds, hoarseness, whoovmg c ugh. 
croup, asthma or bronchitis. It is the most 
pleasant and perfect throat and lung healer in 
the world for children and adults. Price 25c.

Dublin, April. 6.—Capt. O’Shea writes 
that the O’Sbea-Parnell divorce case will 
probably be reopened, and that further 
revelations damaging to Parnell will 
then be made.

MONEY^li^g
We furoleh everything. We start you. No risk. You can demi 
roar spare moments, or all your time to the work. This Is sa 
entirely eew lead .and bring* wonderfhl success to every worker.
Beginners ere earning from SIS to S60 per week and upwards, . ■ ---------------------

Ik. €. T). is Gutirantefxl

163 Union SI., St. John, N. B.
(Next doer to No. 3 Engine House.)

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed

Order Slate at A. G. Bow au & Co., 21 Can
terbury Street.

Rout. Maxwell, 
385 Union st

W. Causey, 
Mecklenburg et

*iVtn**v Refnntlt1*!And INDIGESTIONTo Cure DYSPEPSIA /

.A.

?-

;i5

wr.v.
Sis? r \i. t.

[ ANADIAN /-)
V Ky.

Clm
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A $10,000 STOCK
-------- -------OF---------------

Brussels Carpets
---------------at---------------

COST PRIC ES.

EXPENSES LIGHT Un BIOS. & CO., Saint John, 307,000 deals.THE LOCAL LEGISLATURE. NEW YORK. Schr

fil , M rr. _ qtTnflt “«crf'tïnï'a
61 and 63 King Street. Tbw’bmSoSd. sc, m* is».™ Pi-

TO LET.AUCTION SALES. Continued from first page.
_____ d price paid for each horse with
a statement of all commissions on the 
original price, paid for each horse ; to
gether with a statement in full of all ex
penses incurred in connection with the 
horse importation of 1887, giving the 

of the men who accompanied Mr. 
McLellan to England or other European 
countries, who were employed by him 
there or who returned in care of said 

statement in"

-----AND-----name an
, Advertist.mcnts under this head (not exceed

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

FURNITURE, PIANO, BTC.
At Residence, BY AUCTION.

àSîpE:g[#Fi^ÉB^|Va,eSe^
t. MISS BULLrtAN.17. ---------- .. -w dS

s.“ir iTitaS vorsale or to rent-tiie8ub3crir; Canadian Tweeas.k°r ^ a* - - - 24C.

"‘”V st’ strong and Heavy all
W. A. l')CJ®c**lne4r. I -po-LET—.HOUSE SITUATED ON THE ^ Ool

IpSSSSSBSkce - - - - - „

Knox k Thompson. I Stl'ipOS for Panting - - 80C.

JACKETS CLOTHS.

PROFITS SMALL.

Wonderful
Bargains

Dress Goods.
10c. ton Handy.Have jnet received per late Eng

lish steamer a large assortment of small 
wares and fancy goods.14c. NEW ADVERTISEMENTSnames18c.

i ladies’ Rubber Cloaks.
: Hen’s Tweed Coats. 
Boys’ Rubber Coats. 
Cheap, Cheap and Good. 
Rubbber Pocket Combs.

8.16, and 20 CENTS.

Rubber, 
Rubber 

Mittens 
-AND- 
Gloves.

Nhorses together with 
detail showing the names, 
and amounts, connected with all sums 
of money expended by Mr. McLellan in 

the stock im*

in Russian, Pish, Mosquito, 
and other fancy nets.

I intend to sell out my entire stock of Brussels Carpetings during the spring 
months; intending purchasers will do well to call early and make selections.

Hotel Keepers will find this a grand opportunity to bay.

dates

V

------- IN------- iWMfflMS,. 
H EMILIES.

48c. any way connected with 
portât ion of 1887 from the time he left 
New Brunswick until his return, w ith 
all vouchers for the same. Also a state
ment in detail showing the purchase 
price paid for each horse purchased 
since 1887, with the name of each horse, 

country where purchased and 
what commissions were paid; also a 
complete statement of all monies or 
amounts paid Mr. McLellan for expense 
of travelling or otherwise in connection 
with the importation of said horses and 

other stock.
Mr. Ketchum committed a bill em

powering the Carleton County Agricul
tural Society to sell and convey on 
mortgage any lands owned by said 
society. Mr. Colter in the chair. Agreed

BLA-HiOLID GILBERT,April 2.1891.
68c. ClothingWANTED. Carpet and Furniture Warerooms.

Advertisements under this head {not exceed-

«'■SMMMBli McKay, Marks. Bniidin,

Gazrtte office. I _ - ----- —

rEÆŒSÆS
heated by hot water. Rent very moderate- for housekeepers.Spun Silk, Taffeta and pure 

Silk Gloves.
Those Gloves are made to special order and will 

be found much neater in fit than usual for Silk 
Gloves.

Fancy Ribbons for millin-
affi'ÆlS FRANK S. ALLWOOD,
colors; New Tidies; New 
Shades in Pelts, one and two
^ace’scarfs, Ties, Fichues, 
etc. . . .

Lace for Trimming and 
Fancy Work in endless van-

Ladies’ Linen Shirts with . _ -
standing and turndown ool- THOMAS DEAN,
larS* 13 and 14 City Market.

Hem Stitched Apronette,-------------------- ----------------------
I the latest out for white A11 T,myfirs of the Weed
a*Thif?"day, 200 Fairs Not- —should call at—
tingham Lace Curtains will s. H. hart’s, King street,
and8ohoic*tpatterns never b£ — •—'« 4nMt " H*™‘

GOSSIP OF THE FIGHTERS. I fOT0 -.a. oirifl BAA

BOSTON SHOE STORE

“SHE-SlSzawsssfti *“ ™™s~-
train to fit themselves for a battle, but 
in his past career Weir has been the 
exception which proved the rale. In this 
particular instance, however, Weir has 
broken all records, and the work he is 
putting in at the Falmonth stock farm,
Eaat Sudbury, would do credit to such
conscientious men as George Dixon or I guLIS-LANK—At the reeidence of the bride’,
Jack Dempsey. Weir is delighting his mother on the'anuit-tolkvhmNr.Bi
friends and confusing his enemies by his ®0‘AdellTckieod’.eideetdèà.bter of the law 
actions. He says he know s he s to meet Mr john both of Campobello,Charlotte 
a good man, and will be fit. Griffin is Co.
plodding along in his usual earnest vay, CULLINAN-CAREY—At the church of Saint 
and there is no doubt that when the Francis de Saiaa, Charle,t’wn. M"’-’on the 

meet in the Ajax Club one of the 
best contests ever seen in Boston Will | Carey, of Charlestown, Mass.

Furnishing
Goods

town or Housekeepers will find in our stock many articles they now need such as

Mixed Paints, ready for use, Varnish, Brushes, 
Furniture and Stove Polish, Bhnd Tape and Cords, 
Chamois Skins, Brass and Iron Tacks,
Polishing Paste, and scores of articles m this line.

PARASOLS.
%

All at Our Prices.

------- AT TH1 170 Union street.
Lisht Hardware Mid Bobber Goods.

WAfSïneld«SïdjriaBthî Y?oînitr offline LET.—STORE 82 (IERMAIN STREET,

Sate’—--
W*S»itSSfi-ASH»” “ I ïBBfeWBSu5lîJ!t,£,
-------  ------------------------ ------------- ----„„ ----------------------------------------------------------------will be necessary in the future to send

A T° in Changes intended for Saturday notSSL?.' I M A*‘ B0#<B >te, than Friday at 4 p. m. The

Table and Kitchen Granite Ware. 
Housekeepers Hardware in great variety.

T« Advertiser*.
Owing to the large number of adver

tisers who desire changes in their ad
vertisements in the Saturday issue, it

BLUE
GlothlngStore

SPRING LAMB,
LETTUCE and

RADISHES
CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,

60 and 62 Prince WUliam Street.to. “FOR SATURDAY.”Dr. Alward committed a bill further 
amending the law relating to the police 

Gazette desires to accommodate its establishment in the City of St John.
-r “7 7cZr;heUteotI MHombMriMitheU ctmmittad^h'Sî 

not be expected to change the entire incorporating tbe st. Stephen Electric
advertising of the paper at an hour’s rai|way company. Mr. Melanson
notice. in the chair. Agreed to with the slight

LY AT Bostwick’s Building,
Cor. Main and Mill fits.,

north end.

mo LET.—HALL IN BERRYMAN’S BLOCK, 
JL Princess street.

EîSiïiïiffSgH ÉHsSSSSl
P1H,‘ ™ia*»-_____________________ I Latjs^»::;::::;:::

TXTANTED.-A GOOD mule s^N^hIJl’ T°SiïS CtitotMwi'tlurerieii adjoin-

Manager.

amendments. .
Mr. Poirier committed a bill anthor- 

iiing the trustees of School district No. 
16, Bathurst, to issue debentures. Mr. 
Hetherington in the chair. Agreed to.

Mr. Powell gave notice of motion to 
reconsider the vote on the bill establish
ing liens in favor of mechanics, laborers 
and others. Bills were introduced by 
Mr. Ketchum to alter the time for hold
ing the second annual meeting of the 
Carleton County Council ; by Mr. Powell 
further amending the law incorporating 
the Moncton gaslight and water 
pany; by Dr. Alward authorizing an 
assessment on the City of St. John for 
ferry purposes ; also by Dr. Alward 

the extension of the

BPIUT OF THE TIKES.THE UAXETTK’S ALMANAC. $2.00Cigars are sold.
Fresh importations every few weeks.

PHASES OF THE MOO*. The Bing.
.4h. 33m. p. 
.9h. 16m. a. 
Oh. 41m. a. is not very much for a pair of Pants. 

You can’t get a pair that’ll wear 
better, look better, and cost less. 
We’re making a run on $2.00 Pants.

SCOVIL, FRASER * CO.,
Cor. King and Germain St.

^HUh

10V
11 24 
midn’t 
0 16

Hirh
Water

10 29
11 8 
11 43

Date.
*&ek°.f

w«lOafebiaüolri3tlïrt!*S^Lïhn?N.B.’’PriL—Advents %'

wanted. | sun.

JUST RECEIVED.common America.
--------Full Line of- ——

FriU™‘
Sat.

Rivited.

Macaulay Bros. & Co. SftHsSSSHÆ
MARRIAGES.

0 33 
1 12

Qoeen street ■ oor. P.tt atreeL-------------------------- 5 ovS&

-jxoLM^raoFFLATCWBRlcKMILD-1 For additional Local News see

w.. PETERS ~ ,,0IST Leprkaüz, * April 7 9 a m-

_________—---------------------------------------------- 1 Wind north west, strong, cloudy. Therm.

•» Add™, a. z.. Oarer,-Clo.. ______ m. ns to 1201 Edward Island for sale at Hamm’s

TVAHTVRR WANTED A PERSON WITH | Prince William street, with, hotewater heatin, Md | stables,134 Union street

SS&ZFSSSrS1--"--'

1 54

LOCAL MATTERS.

authorizing 
line of the Intercolonial railway from the 
deep water terminus in Sidney ward, St. 
John, along the public streets to the har
bor front in Duke’s ward Alas by Dr. 
Alward in addition to the law relating to 
the City of St. John and the local govern
ment of said city, by Mr. McKeown 
amending an act incorporating the St 
John Gaslight Co.

Mr. Poirier committed a bill authoriz
ing the Gloucester municipality to ex
empt creameries and cheese factories 
from taxation. Dr. Taylor in the chair.

,1,

1

BIG DEAL IN TEAS.End Springs and Side Springs,men

eventuate.
Tonight John Fitzpatrick of Canada 

feather-weight champion of his home, 
and Bobby Burns, an admitted good one 
from Providence, are to try conclusions 
with padded gloves at the Ajax Club, 
and a good contest should result. Fitz- I LOVETT—At Tynemouth Creek, on the 3rd ust, 
pstxlck is rated a, « hut
Burns has many admirers who be- 16„„d 2 monthl. 
lieye in his prowess, and there 18 n0 CLARK-At St. Andrews, on the let inet., Don- 
doubt but that he will show the Can-j aid Clark, aged 79 years, a native of Dornoch, 
adian that Americans can box a little, Sutherland-shire. Scotland, and a resident of
before a decision is reached. st. Aodr.,. forS7 /«r., l..vio«a fwuljof

Boston admirers of George Dixon I 5 »== and 5 d.u,M.r,. 

haven’t got over jubilating as yet over 
the victory of their protege, Dixon 

his honors modestly. He is 
resting himself after hard training, and 
says he won't fight again for some 
months. He may go on an exhibition 
tear if one offers this summer, hot pur- 

school in

305f?rePtâ^*a®f.irkV^S,?SA,Fo
good assortment of all grades at St. John, from 
a cheap to a dear. Opposition wanted.

DEATHS,
A Special Meeting of the Agricultural 

A1 ^ SiB0c^=^p & boo-,

WA5FJR- 7. I %”f^-S.57.'SS*1 ^ Addt”1 be brought to this port.

—’clock,lw

‘ wrANUFACTURERS’ LIFE.’’-MEN OF 2 Tmemmti'ovir .tore, 6 tod 9 room., al.o 3

T_arr ^.Tst1” ét" °r JA” 1st Shanghai, has been chartered to pro-|

LUS1. , I___________ ______________ _____1_ ceed to San Francieco, to load grain for
■ under (Hi. kmd (not 1 °°,k " The'news published excluswelymthe

i-rïTSSteLrttd far 10 cento rack tme I qitolofC. B. ALLAN. 19>etef St. Traffic on thr Cbniral Railway I Gaxfite a short time ago that Messrs
'mfifty ccnMttuwt ftxyalife in adeaaca. _ hn . - --- 1 was suspended yesterday owing to a I George F. Baird and Captain J. E. Porter g to . ,parring

■ ■ — MO„ I T° dweinnfm raSpmto^Hui «t present ocon landslide about 14 miles from Hampton. wcre making arrangements to bay out f™ . ent

__ F0R SALE “™e^ipBtS£StHS CanhmL”fnCht";Bc°aTb11 EF£=::r~ bw£E*ift5ii
or fifty «ntt a wut. raya------ ------------------- T ter.treet nntil 1st of May, 1891, Perth for- _____ ______ D Mi„ar Line boats, besides Messrs. Baird and |18 ïjuuü'

^eU^rLej’. are ^rey^^^he property'I To THU Editor op THF0\,rrrx:

w ... rewed fTn.tH.tom tod M.Ker .ire. . ... church choir, have joined 1 Wy th”t^well knownriver I Sir -Has not the Evangelical Alliance
™E HO »f™« «"*” «J8 ch““ °' St tt Stephens Meamers, the David Weston, the Acadia raised a tempest in a teapot concerning

crew of the wrecked bark, Miriam, ar- Stephens. ________ ,________ b cajlwj the Springfield. These fine coaid they have been prevented from
____. rived here yesterday afternoon in the The Pjustem Gais Their Advance.— steamere will probably be managed and holding it ? If coach loade of young men

R8ALE TO LET OR BXCHANGB.-THE 18leamer Flushing from Grand Manu. ^ conference of journeymen and master I ^ „The Star Line.” The head qnar- from up town did attend the dance, were 
Prepertr ntor^Quiepamsis. known ns the 121 They were sent to the Sailors Home b> inteIS waa held last evening. At this tera wiU ^ at Mr. Baird’s office in they compelled to do so ?—Were they 

ienS ropectiveh.l,The0house tod’bàrii are both the Norwegian consul. meeting the master painters passed the janj^e’s building Prince William street, even invited 7 Was the dance such a
new. DANIEL PATTON. ____ A Gazette reporter interviewed them Mlowing ^Mion: "That we gira 1 to w hich building he will remove in a I terrible affair in itself ?
TNOR SALE —THAT FINE TROUT LAKE 0N yesterday and obtained a ^ °^®lr every man that we wish to employ an few weeke. There will also be an office There is another matter which perhaps 
F° to® Mi.peel roiid.;uiToa=ded With freehold. I sufferings from E. Olsen, the sail maker. I a<u,ance of B0 œnts per day.” Tbie at Indiantown and one at Fredericton deserves the attention of the Alliance.
Term. en*y. Apply to A. LORDLY.___________ The Miriam left Rio Janeiro Januery I ^ a ^ by the painters ud the I for 0D the business of the line. It is one which needs no advertising to
rv)R SALE.—A VALUABLE TRACT. OF 31st. for this port Fine weather pre-1 meD reanme work this morning. Captain J. E. Porter, so well known in make it prominent, nor the condemnation
U land oo the northwest eideof Mispecknven yaiied until the American coast was ------------•------------ time* nast as the energetic captain and of the righteous to make it disgraceful.
wlîheshtoîirirer^eeAc Terms easr. Apply reached. Then came continuons head The Monticello.—The steamer Mon- manager of the steamer “Star,” will now A gentleman who was in Montreal a few 

V Winds and stormy weather, and on ticell0| waa taken to Rodney slip, Car-1 ^ and generai manager for the days ago, assures me that in that city
IPOR SALE.—A SET OF BLECTROiYPED I Friday last a heavy E. S’, sn0” leton this morning, where she is to >» new ..8tar Une” of steamere. He will they are interested in one St John item 
Zm5rbwnidblIU.Saftim.°bwto. Ap°;“c.t Btormset in. About two extensively overhauled. Her engines bably «ccnpy the Indiantown office of news, and that is the Building Society
8?. GAZETTE OFFICE. _____________ vessel struck on Big Duck Island, Grand I .j, ^ repaired ber saloon renovated , ,. freight house. Captain Moses swindle. One would naturally think it
rro PRINTERS-FOR SALE, A HARDWOOD Manan. The crew were unable toget and the Tea8e, throughly attended “>• Akeri iso well known in connection is also of interest to the guardians of the 
T° tod Ch.TO CABINET,-ii "Sort" Drawer, away from the ehip, owing to the high Thja work wiU occnpy about a week, b j win be agent at virtue of St John.
iM' Thp; dÜi.-re’LTJÏÏd^h^ seas, and they were forced into be r,g- ato wbicb „be wil] g0 to Hilyard’s %£££ ’ I Yours truly,

oompjrtmeou, «Ah hold™ iS^Jhe top^i. ging. Two hours after the vessel struck, Mocka to bave ber bottom painted, and 
ÏMBSStantüSly brnUandiBindispensable in a she commenced to break up, and by I re_ajred 
Ê"l‘SrànJ?rê?^c.Pst°,Joh,n.N Pi I eleven o’clock that night scarcely a ves-1 » -------------”

HARVEY—In thie oily, at364 Union street, on 
the5th inet.,Lillian Pesrie, infant denshter of 
William T. tod Eva Harvey, aged 3 months.

a^first
in Good Repair, 

WILL BB SOLD CHEAP.
Agreed to.

Mr. McKeown committed a bill 
amei ding the law incorporating the New 
Brunswick pharmaceutical society and 
to regulate the sale of drugs end medi
cines. Mr. Powell in the chair.

Recess. _________

JOHN MACKAY,KELLY SMURPHY,
NORTH END. 104 Prince William Street, St. John.Music Union,—The members of the 

I music union will meet for rehearsal 
in LQju»tef street church vestry this 

I Evening. A full attendance is requested.
P. E. I. OYSTERS,

just received via Pictou, THE REASON WHY

A. ISAACS’ CIGARS
Firat of the

Large and Fat. __ ___
19 If. S. King Square* J.n.TUBIfRR.

Fresh Halibut Received To-day.
êOO Lbs. Fresh Halibut.

. _ . ^ 19 North Side King Sqnare.
Fellows Dyspepsia Bitters, j. j>. tuhNER.
the great cure for Indigestion, Jaundice,
Bilious Complaint, Bad Breath, Sick 
Headache, Heartburn, Acid Stomach, etc.

THE BITER STEAMERS.

IND1GESTI0NCUREDSep John E. Savez, Capt. Purdy, now | Tbe tjnlon line change. owners-How
the Blver Steamer Service will be

Hold the Trade by so Firm a Crip.
He never deceive» At* customers.
Men he places a cigar on the market he maintains its fuU stand

ard of excellence forever.
He does not charge an 

taken by nine tenths of his competitors.
ms goods are guaranteed all. HAVANA BRANDS, as Follows:

FLOR DE CUBA QUEENS, HENRY CLAY,
LA FRESCIOSA, CORONA DEL MUNDO.

SMALL QUEENS at 5c.. guaranteed Havana filled. They 
are the best in the market.

FACTORY—10 Church Street.
OFFICE AND STORE—72 Prince William Street,

r PRICE 25 CENTS. extra profit to insure risks, such as are

LAME HORSES.
9

Fellows’ Leeming’s Essence
will cure Spavins, Ringbones, Curbs, THE PRESIDENT.
Splints, Sprains, Swellings, and Stiff| MANUFACTURERS’

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
?r«,râviiîSh^rton,hrhypMi-
thonnnd
capital. The rate, are from thieit TO Tmnrrrivg

Halifi

A Pertinent Inquiry. Joints on Horses.

PRICE 50 CENTS.

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING
Do You Want to Enjoy Life,Port of St. Joim.

arrived.

Slip!P!
«SSSM& sr»sw’

------- IF SO. THEN-------

drink good tea.
AND THE PLACE TO GET IT IS AT THE

April 7.

Cocutume—

cITl3.e:^&4k7:^®:md=e-
“ AliceMay, 10, Wenn, Lepreaux, potatoes. 

CLEARED.c CENTRAL TEA STORE, - - - 214 Union Street j
Soliciting Agents wanted. __

Manier in Maritime ProvincesApril 7. GEORGE G. CORBET.

N. B.—Handsome and useful presents GIVEN AWAY to 

fee customers. G. G. C.

SS Winthrop, 1019,Homer.NewYork, viaEast- 
PSofcr^üntnjo^n?2^r>3>aley, New York,0Chaa 

^lohr^na, (new) 111. Hanselpecker, New Bed- 
f°Solif EUaDila° d!leo.^axwel 1 .«New York, A 

CSchh?l?rS'Bell, 69, Tufts,Lubeck salt. Barton 
Gandy.

Schr
m,,8ejanet 8.88, Golding. Yarmouth,

“ Buda, 20, Lent. Westport, mdse.
- Brisk, 20, Wadlin. Campobello, deals.
«• lempie Bar, 41, Longnjire, Bridgetown.

our Tea and Cof-
THE

SOUND

OPENING OF THE SPRING TRADE.

HAMILTOUST&CO.
3VCBH;OH:A3iTT TAILORS,

OF
Yarmouth Packet, 76,'Shaw, Yarmouth, A

VOICE
OBForelsn Port*.

89 Germain street, Saint John, N. B.ARRIVED.
inst, sohr Hattie Turner. Glass, 

2nd inst, ship Everest, Hibbert 
Cros-

THEMore.St John, April 7th. Martinique.Gth 
from Fernandina.

Rio Janeiro,
friîo^.Dprior to 1st inst, ship J V Robbins,

h'i'rie^r 4S*

“Gloucester, 4th inst, sohr Princess, from Port I 
^N^Tilaven, 4th inst, sohr Eva J Moore, Moore.
ANeT YôS" ïüTi^bark Curaooa, Sheridan,1 
fromCuracoa; brigt Glenprohy, Curry, from Nu- 
evitas; schr Eva Maud, Holder, from Santa Cruz;
5th inst, brigt Zenith, Horn, from Guantanamo;
8°PorUandfrMe?a5tï^nst." sohr Dexter Clarke,I “gparrOWgraSS PapeTS,” EtO.

SSFcMtfôTÆ1
T°p"rih SEK'âriïlSî.1bn* JÎ Smith. Ti-glny 

^NewYork.^ th inst, bark Russia, Breen for San-

^Portiand, Me. 5th inst, schr Hunter, !Tower,
New Bedford for St John.

CLEARED.

THE BTBAMSBS
being fitted up in readiness for . Temperance Note*.

AtrtMVV TO T HAN • I ^ninLtbou^gtrotoct^ I ev^ng 1 I

ingfiw live,) imerted for 10 cent, each time at eleveD o’clock the crew were forced to some articles for lottery, line the walls^ in the rlve/’ an F^deric- 0n Tbureday evenmg next F‘n‘î*
„ fifty cent, a week. Payatle in advance. | leaïe the wreck and wade to shore. The | and energetic canvassers are busy each | the route | lodge will meet in Gordon divison hall.

““ - ;«*r.=iw.r ; s»'sac
ItyTONEY TO LO AN—J5.0CO on Mort^e j> d ^ dl d for them, until next music. a thorough overhauling and ^ « P Grand Chaplain Rev. Mr. Covert and

EjBSJtiSUsm.'- “ v,a.u.;—.e. TSIZSZSZ- “^E”“..“«•wreck and found one of thV*P*tH quarterly meeting of the Ladies- aux- l/coaree of repli„ and fitting up, and visit Almon lodge of Millidgeville thie 
sea boots. The sailors saved notljinS of the Y. M. C. A. yesterday, it workmen wiU be employed on her for ev™mg’ . . ontflrtai„ment in
from the wreck and the carpenter lost a waa re ^ that the net proceeds of the time before she will be ready for Q^ TLi^'halTlaBt evening was well
h,s tools, worth abon $150. two receptions held amounted to about buBineBs. If she cannot be got ready for IGlad T,dln8a hal1 last evenlng Wa

The wreck was sold Saturday for $11. ^ Ibig 8um enabled the ladies to he route in time for the opening of 
Captain Falch, was about 5- years of age for tbe new carpet placed by them navigation the Springfield will likely be
a native of Dramen, where the ve8ae‘ I in the parlor. Mrs. Stewart, the secre- t on tbe river with the Weston to I Bible Lm« coetom. ana costume..

tary, resigned, and Mrs. Allwood was accommodate the traffic till the Acadia The lecture on The Customs and Cos- 
or Personal interest. , elected to take her place. Mrs. W. H. I ig ready Richard Betallick will captain tames of Bible Lands, deUvered in

M - w nf Fredericton Tnck was elected treasurer in place of tbe Acadia> with E. Dingee as mate and Exmonth street church last evening,was
Mr , , j . hi Mrs. John E. Irvine, who retires on ac- j^l rt M engineer. listened to with deep interest by the

passed ‘W here ® h,s way ^ |n.heaUh. • ^e ^dan^eW have her machin- large audience present Aid. J. A. Like-
home from Cornell university for a short --------------------------- I ery greatly improved and will be fitted I ly presided, and a number of young
vacation. Mr. Halt baa just about com- ^ gLAV<-nTKB House Commissionebs, up for use as a spare boat for use on the ladieg and gentlemen attired in tbe cos- 
pleted a brilliant coarse in civil engineer-1 ye8terday afternoon. Inspector river and for -ogd tumes worn by the Bedouins, Egyptians,

ing at Cornell, an e J’’ Bustin’s report showed, the killing in the ^ n8w.ar she is being re-timbered Mahommedans, Christians, Syrians and
ing the advisability of accepting an e -I ou8f8(jur.Dgthe montb of March to tbroughont New beams and[guards are citv Arabs occopied seats on the plat-

. . . . . . . 3, g jrt ““ «university of New Brunswick where Kane...^......................I9| ,q 5 and fitted up in readiness to ti etc. He then called up-
took a splendid course with honors Zen nTv“^s. ^r on the young peopte on the piste

-, 75 captain will be Leander Estabrooks, and form to atand up, and described m tor
,4 , „ mSe J. Worden. Bev. Evans who is each of the costumes. In closing he

Repairs to Messrs. Damery e and Me- ttjng ber engines in order will be en-1 Bhow6d a number of articles collected 
Grath’s houses were recommended. The gineer. during hie stay in the east, viz, slippers,
secretary was instructed to issue his The Briton^nn®^ toiOsc« Wilde, I ^ ^ p,owg and mill stones,

.. Rubber good. I warrant to the assessors for the ann“1 ^ gttedout^as to ?ie stoing and tear bottles, rolling stones, slings, a email

..........Dry foods j assessment of $600, and be was also in- comfortabiei The Springfield will pro-1 piece of tbe thorn with which the
structed to insert advertisments in the bab]y have captain Mabee in command, crowned, the trappings of
daily papers calling attention to all per- and B. Estabrooks as engineer. borses, etc.
sons interested, to the fart that they pMB jBLASJ> Co.’a Grape Jnice ie in- At tbe ci08e 0f the lecture, Rev. Mr.
must file applications for licenses on or Ta]u»ble for sickness and as a tonic is ,, , tendered a vote of thanks.

unequalled. It is recommended bv 1 DreLKCU wa"

“S™ EsSrs’riSLs*
ti

TO OUB
Corkscrew and Twill

SONGare now
that we are now
Scotch and Irish Suitings,

&c., which we are prepared to make to order at the lowest prices.

OF
THE

DEBARDEUR,
Name BY

FREDERIC B. COZZENS, 
AUTHOR Frank S. Rogers,

MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.OF
THE WATCHES,

JEWELRY,,E.T.M°?EKN0WLK3N
CLOCKS.

75 Germain Street.BOARDING. Our New Serial
-----COMMENCED-----

Saturday, April 4th.

attended, and a good programme 
carried out.Advertûemente under thi, head {not exceed- 

inj five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

RD CAN 
moderate IS IS IS ISwas owned, and unmarried.

sslnsiiL
St John.

it to your advantage to buy your BOOTS 
and SHOES at Low Prices? If so, call 
at 108 King St. New Goods. Call and 
see them.

MISCELLANEOUS.

ÊiliSHiï
sïïsjt’s.’ssjrœrî’s-iijst’i
à Co. Telephone 192.

One of the finest stories overwritten.
SAILED.

SESKSS:
Fortress Munroe,3rd inst, bark Addie H Cann

• RivVr;
“SSÆfsS RoMianoI. Rob-
bins, for Cardiff 

Rio Janeiro, 27th 
for Cardiff.

Spruce Gum,
CJ. B. HALLETT.-------THE-------

ssmnsssst**
First of the Season.March, ship Vanleo, Gondy,

VEBT CHOICE 
ARTICLE.

OPENING SPRING CLOTHSMemoranda.mathematics and English.

SÿB5SS.ge£S 
iSSfiSKM

ETsrHSHwaiSffifciSi

481 ------- ------- IN

MBP
1IMMBIBCTI

New Advertisement* In tuts Issue.
STJXTI3ST Q-S,

OV"ZBZROO-A-TI2sr Q-S,
FIRST PAGE. -----Fob Sale by-----

X ............. HatsThorne Bros.............. F. E. CRAIBE & CO.,FOURTH PAGE.
Frank S. All wood . 
McKay ...................

X Drnesrlete and A pot beearle*,
85 KING STREET.

----------AND----------this
2535, TH/0"WS3±3E/IIiT QS.

D. 6 J. PATTERSON,
merchant tailors,

77 Germain Street, - • St. John, S. B.

AUCTIONS.
W. A. Lockhart., ™ ..................Faraitare iff 1LIIBÏÏ SIOEE.WANTED.
Mrs.Geo.L. Barbour..................
L. X..........................Quletjboarding house

.Girl25 DOZ.
COVERED PECK BASKETS.

20 DOZ.
half bushel baskets.

h. W. NOHTHR1JP * CO.,
SOUTH WHARF.

buoy
MBS. J. CONNOLLYbefore the 27th lost. Spoken.

Ship Mary L Burrill, from Stottlo, lor Brietol, I hu opened a Mliuaiav Brea, in the Oddfel-
Marou 28, lat 49 N, ion 21W• . ____lows’ Hall, corner of Union street and HaienFe%hhft26S>p-W. ‘ I Avenue. An early inspection ie solicited.

TO-LET.
Mrs. J. Doody. 
W. R. F...........

Z.............................Fût
..Two or three rooms

I
LOST. -V

.Black robe 

. .Gold ringGazette office

I
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